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Preface 
In the following atudy I ha.,• attempted to preseat a picture ot Gl"eek and Ronan 
ohild Ufa aa if ia represented in some Greek and Latin authors. Jloat of rq material 
ha.a been deriv•d. fros w11 tmm au~or• euah aa Homer, Plato, Quintil.ian, no. Bu\ 
there ha.a been an attempt to enlarge rat aoop• by oonaulting soma other Greek and Latiza 
authors eaail1 a'f'allabl• la the tJnivarnty of Richmond L:lbrarr, the Riolulond Pulio 
LibraJ71 and the Virdnia state Library. In my general diaou11io11 I baye drawn freely 
on available work• whioh would be helpful tor •luoidation and comparison• 
I wiah to exi>reae • indebtedness to·ur. Gertrude H· Beggs professor of Latin.in 
weetbamptoll College ot th• Urd.vereitJ of Richmond tor her 'f'al'lllble oritioism and 
gu1da1tae. I u grateful to W.as Virginia Atklnaoa of the Senior Latin ClAa8 of, West.• 
bampton Collep tor J'eading the manuscript. copying 111 the Oroak paaeages aite4, anct. 
euperdaing the typing. I aokncnrleds• a110 the help reoe!:Hd from the author• ot the 
c.oeb Ola11ioal Llbrarl •ho•• tran1lat10111 l have used freely. 
The aeobanical scheme of tb1a study ia modelled after that ueed by Profeaaor Walter 
~111er in hls Daedalus and Thespis. 
Anne Louise Sanford 
RiobmondtV!rginia 
I.i>re11m1nBX'J Det1n1t1one 
. . 
As a prel1m1n8%'7 to the d1aouas1on or Greek and RoDlltl ohlld lite 
it &eQ.ms' dea1xeable to ottel' ao• explanation ot various words and 
pbra~es wll<lh w111 bo used heqUBntlJ ln this paper.· Thia ao-oall.e4 
"Pt'e11ni1nar1tt1a l'eallJ the raault ot the etUdJ contained in tbe later 
pages of t'b1a thes1s;but has been plaoo4 first for the ocnven1ence 
of tho reader. 
. / 
I.et ue oonsldor first the word tt r o1 c.. J t011 " wb1oh appenre qu1te 
• . ' " Ill treque~tly in the works ot Herodotus,Eur1p1dea,Platot*and others. 
From Bero«otua we get a passage wh1oh g1ves the 1moress1on that 
' 
" 1/t?( ( ! / oV' tt'. DU.ma a "small obitd'*( I, 11())1 
\J,A . " , 
tri. r T u A y ~ 5 TO 
rou ro A~ o"v re?. 
rwv 
A,styages· blds you to 
take this child and 
place 1t in the ·most 
desolate part ot tho 
mountains 
and the context 1nd1oates the es.me mean1ng for th~~ word in 
' ' 
another :passage ln Herodotus( II, llt) t 
A~ f c:i:v ya/ J'; o n- u., I/"' tor taking t.wo children 
In Arlat ..ophanee one flnda a very clear 1ndicat1on Of tbia moan-
ing(~a.18-19) t 
~ J~ TTr;.< l«"o ~ k"' r f,, k ,.\. V!;,,, one to put the oh11d 
' I ~ cf' f. ,,\ o u ~ ~ v, to sloep,cno to wash 
~ J ' ~ ¢ ~ ;u.- c. ,,.,_ v. b1m, one to teed him 
we f1nd another trord ueod at t.imes for the amatl child in a oon-
toxt which restricts the meaning to tt infant" or " baben. Pindar 
use a this woxid(.s2e.VIl52-:5) t 
I I . 
p~ 7f'Ot tr and 1n the appQinted 
, > , 
p.)"-pc.rro>.ou.s tAi.A1.01n.v month she sent meesensorn 
and badi? them s1ve tbs 
From Aesc1:l3\ua we set a passage 
t> ;. ,,,, • : r 'f. v cl. ': J f. . /1 c.' ¢ >; 
'at &1o (: S, 
babe to tho son of' E1latua 
1 for h1m to tend 1t 
oonta1n1ng th1e liOX'd(Ag.1096) s_ 
those baboe bewa111ng 
the 1r own slaughter 
Eur1p1dee uses the word w1th an adjective whloh conveys the moaning 
ot a var1 young be1ng(Baooh.289)i 
Y ; o v / / ./ f1 o s young babe 
" n oe < b .;.f (.av " ls used also by Plato 1n speaking of an infant. 
or young ch11d(Symp.210Dh 7/{llt/"t°/o u K.:Alo~tho beauty of an lntan\ 
Llkew1se by Aristophanes( Aves 607) t 
,, r / , >I ~· Yj . 7r ~ < o <A/) l O VT t 
, I , 
o( 7TO e y 1 r I< t. Iv I t 2 ; 
must they d1o wh1le they 
are still 1ntante? 
Ona m1gbt noto before passing to the m:xt, that " /31 £ [1° s " 1 
/ / 
" 7/fl(' f ' 0 v " ; and« 11c:1i t ["'"(' () v ",neuter nouns,aro used to refer 
to e1ther a male or female oh1ld1 the eex being detormlncd by the cone 
ton. 
" rro1..'ls " occurs in both genders.mean1ng"boy" or " sontt end meaning 
" g1rl"or" daugbtor: The context 1n a paeeage 1n Homer 1nd1oates that 
" lfd,r:. " l'efers to zeus(ll,.Il~OOS)t 
-
< 
w J W IC. L /:'/' ; y o U 
"'o<yK.u A or>Jri. w 
/ .. 
,,-ti{ l ~ to whom tho son ot 
orookect..counselling 
Crones baa vouohsaf ed 
The tom1n1no adJect1ve 1n anothor passage 1n Homer clearly shows t~ 
gendor(.!!.I,20)t 
nnd release to ma 1IJ1 
dear child 
Plato is dot1n1ta a& to tho use of tho word tor both matea and tomalea 
(Isss.788A)1 
JTd~oz.s male and female children 
A boy aeema to have been. termed " TT~l.s " untll about hie e1ghteent.h 
yoar~whon~aooordlns to Ar1stotle,be becal'l'e a youth(" ~ ¢ 1f o.s tt ) 
and was enrolled among tha domeamn and liable to m111tar1 duty. 
(Resp.Ath.42) I 
They aro onrolled among 
the domosmen at tho age 
of eighteen. on tho oo-
cas1on or their enroll-
mont the demes100n give 
th.e1r votes on oath 
wbethor tho candidates 
appear to be ot the ago 
proeor1bed by law(1t not 
they are dismissed back 
into the ranks of the boys): 
tt f'-' t '/ o1x' 0 v " 1s another term tor"youthtt • For tho d1st1nct1on 
between " 11c1.. Zs " 
(aunp.1v;17) 1 
l !Ti ~ U; er ll Y y ~ r o1. t: s for just as a boy beoorD9s 
r [ y .. 1, To<. 1.. I< ol A 0 ..5 o"v r'w K ~ ,' beautiful, eo also a youth, 
/ \ > ' ' f'-1;'-f_"'-K.to,v A:c(l. olV1/ J:,cl..<... r; t. u- f" r >;5. a man, and an old man. 
" /< o IJ 0 .s " 1s another commonly used •ord tor boy or lad.. It ls 
used 1n reference to a child from 1ts earliest days or even botore 
b1rthiln som lnstanoes as in a passage from Homnr. 
(.U• VI,59) t 
tho child whloh tb.c mother 
bears 1n her womb 
Homor applies tho same word to an adoloscent.(.!!.XXIV.347): 
JI .>/ 
() (f..Vo{l 
ex 'c. r LI r U ? T 'l f l.. 
,J Ko u/ '-C;1 
, / 
'l,tJc.KWS 
.I 
.-.. < I !Tf W ,7 Cl r' U if 7 y 1 r ~ I 
I /.dif lf..0-Tol T>(_ 
/ 
then went be his wQJ in 
tho likoness of a young 
man,that 1e a pr1nco,w1th 
the r1rst down upon 111·0 
. 
1.1p, in whom tho obarm ot .Yo~h 
1& fairest~ 
The fem1n1ne form" /< 0 uf "] •• 1o uead by Homer to rotor to a vory 
young girl oh11d.(l!.XVI,7)1 
.>I I / 
1,111!. /(.OU/7 ~"?n'->; 
f e' ::.r o( r ~ ;; : 
€] t. o ,u,,. ' ~. v O'\ A t tr () "' c.. 
o( v w .. 1 , c... ·r 
/ 
liko a s1r1,a mere babo1 
who standing bes1do her 
mother, bogs to be tskon up' 
" 1 .<i. K v /) ·., " . 1s. another word for ohlld, It appears froquenti, 1n 
, 
Homer •ho uses it orten w1th tho adjective "· v 'JT"• () s " thereby g1v1nc; 
the meaning ot a vory young or emall oh1ld. (ll.IV,238-9)1 
And wo shall bear awtq 
in our ah1ps their dear 
wlve.a and 11tt1e oblldron, 
,..hon we ~hall he~e takon 
their citadel~ 
Helenus adl'esses Boote!' abou\ Athena and hol' mercy for Tro1 and 
1ta little oh1ld.ran.(.!!.V1,94-5)t 
<.u. v.1.190-1> • 
£\ 
'7 ' 
o<->( K 1 ii ~ i r tz 1f .ebo will have c~m. 
rt K r1i. ~ 7/ ~ w v ~ J; JL" "$ passion on tbs o~t1 and tho 
\ I I 
t:..o1.1... 11 >'/ rr(; o<. rt x 11 01. Trojans' wives and their 
I 
. 6 little children, 
and tho ladJ bore to 
w1eo-hoarted Bellorophon 
. I 
5 
' Tl. K«.t. 
< " I r rrrro11ofov 
/l ao Jo<.'rt< oc.v. 
(,ll. IX, 593-4) I 
'· o< ro urc.. 
tn.xv1x;223-4) s 
O(> J I, c' ' , ~. II A : v (J.. ;;- oc. . . 'r CA.J~ v o{ Ao f~lJS 
Ku<<. V>; 7/<.cX. Tl.l:Yo< 
throe ch1ldren Iaander 
and H1ppoloohus and 
Laodazmla! 
Tho men aro ala1n 
nnd the city la wsstod 
by fire,and their 
children and 1ow-
s1rdlod woman are led 
captives of strangers~ 
but that with ready 
~arts ya might save the 
TroJ~ns•w1vea and their IT/of! o v;, w s f ; '! (. tr(}~ c • , ~ 
. rp t A o P- ro .ti ~ !'- w v 011 AX"''w" ; little Ob1ldron from 
tho war-lov1ng Acbaoans? 
Aeschylus uses thin word 1n a context wh1oh shows olesrly that 1t 
~efors to a very young human bo1ng.(Eum.658-9)t 
..) >' / , 
0 l/I< 1-trr .... ;<-<- 7 r71 i J< t1t)7f-Ll'OU 
/'l<.~vs 1 7(0 J',;s /i J<.~/"'ros 
/ 
v "otr"of a u. 
Th~ mother of what ls 
called her child is not 
its paront,but onl,y th0 
nurse of tho newl.J ... 
implanted garm:0 
Hav1ng considerod the many Greek words11ror "ch1ld",tot us now turn 
to a d1souse1on or tno Latin wordo. 
6 
From the adJeot1ven 1ntanstt meaning "1noapablo or speeoh« _, sot 
tho noun "intans~ aocording to C1cero(as c1ted.bJ Harper s.v. "1nfans8 )12 
Fat.ur is, qu1 prlmum homo 
s1gn1f1oab11em ore em1tt1t 
vocem: ab eo, antoquam 1ta 
tao1ant puor1,d1ountur in-
. 
tantes. 
!?be man •ho·t1rst 
em1te a a1gn1t1oant 
word trom h1s mouth 
spealtston account ot 
tbia,betore ob1l.dren 
do th1s,the1 aro called 
int antes. 
L1vy shows that the word was used to denote a child or oltber se% 
(XXXI1 12) s 
in Sab1n1a 1noertum 1ntana 
natus, maeoulua an tem1nn 
es set. 
1t was uncertain whether 
tho 1ntant born among 
' tho Sabinae was male or 
female. 
tt iuor:anotbor word tor " oh1ld",was l1kow1so used for e.1thar 
We find proot or its uso rotorlng to a tomale in L1v1us 
Andronlcus who,1n translating Bom:u.• v,72'!~.le ulted by wcwtswortb1'1, 
used 1.t to 4eao%'1bo Hera • 
. Sanota puor Saturnl fll1a 
reglna ct Baturn,queen 
Naevius(as quoted in Harper s.v. " puor"l4)also ueod the word to 
rote~ to a female. 
Prosarp1na puer Oorer1e Proserplna ch!ld ot Ceres 
There aro paesagos where tha 11m1tat1on to the male aex. is very •lll• 
Ol.tHll'• 
7 
In Beneoa we f 1nd two passages which use the word 1n reterenco to 
a malo ohlldtthe son of.Haroulos. Heroules~dr1ven to madness by Juno 
upon h1s return from tho underworld.has slain h1e.w1fe and children. 
He laments h1s doad son and says(Horculea Furons 12Jl-2)a 
T1b1 tola frangam. nostrn, For tboo will.I break 
t1b1 nostros,puer, 
rwnpemuo arous; 
(Herouloa Furonsl296)' 
boo on peremptus ap1oulo 
oeo1d1t puer. 
my weapons,for thae,poor 
boy,w1ll I rend my bow; 
lo, slain by this arrow 
my boy foll. 
From QU1nt111an'a treatise on the education of a Roman boy ·ror 
oratory we get throe passage& •h1oh ebow vory olear1 from the context 
that tho word ttpuor" rotors to a young malo child( Inat1tu.t1onee 
orator1aI, 118): 
De Duer.J.a.~1ntor quos educ. 
ab1tur 1lle hu1c epe1 4es-
t1natus;1dem quod do nutr1o1bus 
dictum a1t. 
(Inat1tut1onee orator1a I, 1~ 12) 1 
A ·sermone Greeco puorum 
·1na1pere· ma.low 
(Inst1tut1~ ~atoria I,1,18)a 
ltl1ll oerte quaml1be\ .parvum 
s1t,quod contuler1t aetaa 
·pr1or,ma1ora tamen al1qua 
. d1scet puer .1peo 1110 annoj 
Al regards tho boys 1n •hose 
company our budding orator 
ls to be brought' UPt I would 
repeat wha• I have said about 
nureos.15 
I prefer that ~ boy ehould 
begin with Graek, 
For though· \ha knowledge 
absorbed 1n tha previous 
years' may bG but little, 
yat the boy w1ll be learn-
ing something more advanced 
during that yeo.r, 16 
"Puor" ls used not limited to either sex. Oi.ooro' s uso ot 1t in 
the plural in tho following paseago ls, olearl.J · dovold of any sex 
11m1tat1on(as o1ted by Harper s.v."1ntana"17): 
ratur 1s;cpd. prlmum bomo 
s1gn1f'1oab1lem ore emlttit 
•ooemtab eo,antequam lta 
taclant puer1~d1ountur 
Tho mn who first emits a 
s1gn1f 1oant word from his 
mouth speaket on account of 
th1o,bofora oh11.dren do this, 
1ntantes. they are called infants~ 
Again we find C1oero using the word with no sex 1mpl1ed(.Q£. XX.XIV, 120) t 
neec1re quid anteaquam 
natus s1s~aco1der1t,1d est 
semper oese puerum 
not to know what happened 
before you wore born ts 
to ba a child always 
These passeges cited tor the use ot " puor" ,o1ther Umlted to one 
sex or not limited aa to sex,are not sat1staotory to one trying to 
find an age epeo1f1cat1on 1n tho word.That 1e cloarly connoted for 
"1nfantcs .. in the C1oeron1an passage s1ven aboYe(as o1tod by Harper 
e.v." intans" 11•bere tho word 1a dof1n1tely limited to human beings 
whc have not yet learned to speak. But 01cero wse there 1nterostod 
ln derivation and we must not preae too tar a bit or a~~1quar1an 
loro. In one of tho Laws of tho Klngs(wordsworth p,254)jwe find " puer' 
used of a person oapable ot beating his father and a penalty proscribed 
fol" that cr1ne. 
Si parentom puer verber1t 
ast ole plorassit puor 
d1v1s parentum saoer oeto. 
If a oh1ld shall havo beaten 
hls rather so that ho shall 
have wopt;let tha\ ohild bo 
accursed to the gods or his 
parents. 
Liviws Awadronious (J'ragmeat;e a aD4 t) usu botb '*J1U81"" aa4 •puera", each 'lma ntb 
\he femiairJfJ fon' Of the adJHtl.w 5 (anothel" proof Of t~ UM fer fC!S\le) h 
nddresd.ng Athom WM ls oertaSnl1 e.t1 adult (Wordsworth p. 289)18; 
tlea. puerri quid t'fS"bi e.."l 
tuo oro supra. tQ&ltt 
nee. puer quid vorbi Olf. 
tuo ore auaiot 
MJ ehlld \that won\ bus 
•scapecl frm 10ur t:iOUthT 
111 oblld wba.t wor6 do l 
hoar from your moutht 
aorao• ueue tho wrd of a cbild tmt baa lont'ned to -a and Wk, but. tba.t I.a mt 
ret a ".f.uven18" aa the contod ehon (An Paetloa 15i h 
Reddeff 4ui voaoa ~ 
eo1\ puor ot ped& cem 
slgnat humam,. 
to repeat l'IOl'do and treads 
the ground with er. sure toot• 
Varro (quoted 1n Wordnorth) applies "pueroa" to wry roung cbildren (iiardswortb 
P• 655)1 
puerea a laot• 
Lild.ting adJeot!vea oeem to 'ha relted up0a to indicate tho period or life ae 11' 
suetonlue ( Olaudlus 35) 1 
feminae praotextatlquo. 
pttoli. et puellae 
woaaen and 10ung boys 
and girla 
ttoza the lnn five paesa.ge• we get evldenoe of the applics.tl.,n or "pwr" to nnral 
diftsrent perlt)ds ot lJ.fo. "Puer" ttma eeema to be a general vmft1 ueed !adiaar1mtn-
atol7 110' O!dJ for both 80.UB but for all Age8t 
In noraae n flnd the WCJl'c1 appllc4 to alnwe and attendante (£.. :t, 19a 14)t 
~· x. ss. lh 
Peralooe odl, puer1 apparatus 
SlnYOat pu\ eacred bour;ba 
am lncens• 
slave, z do\o~ Pera!an 
•plendons 
ue m.1 tbuo add to the we ttltbout eea lbd.ta\1on am the use without age l!m.taUon 
anotber Ut10 8how1rlg tbe oatoaaloa of "puer' to tho eOl"VaBt oJ.aae. 
•PUe1JAtt I.I nowt.otod to oae of tbe tesle •• and ot lm:laturo age, &ncJ meam 
"girl"•· Dzniden"t · v •J.nao"• · Plautus Sn wd.un JU¥! h apposition wlih R,Ue,!Jel) 
lodlaritoa the feratlo ou and relntiYG ,outb (C,¥~· I, S. T't J t 
*"" we •ek \hla prl,. 
the dnugbtef' of this one 
Terenoe in uoing mrm Ohern bo.bJbood U!eall!,• 4, 1t 14)1 
puoll&m poren to give Mr\h to a girl 
Theo at the clo&e of tbla eaeao he baa Cbremoe refer to thla J.aat oblld u a daughter,. 
tb\ao eutablietdng the ea ( 41· 11·' 34 h 
Terence lndloa\oo cooplft\UY• ,outb hr the uoe ot tm adJeot.lw ~ <tum.•: la 
2. 29h 
Juet u U obo Ind bee a 
dat13llter 
"Puell.B" la wxut bJ Horace v.l.thout an, eluoldntlng oontu\ ae to ooa but the trord 
info.no olcarl1 limlte tho •puoUB• to Obildho«t (El,~ a, 11 99 h 
tn t.be Oarmea saeculoro of Horace 1\ lo clear thnt ttptaellna" uaect lt'l 11.no SG roteftJ 
to the 0 Ylrg1uoa 1eotaa" ot Una 6 ua the 1fhole •••• ot th•~ contra.eta tho.~ 
girlol bJtmins ntaM. l'litb ~- bopt einslDG irt honor ot Apollo (£~ .. ~.~ 36) 1 
And tho compn.rn\lvo )'Outb ot these •girl.it' ls .abfrall Sn the &ae lo llhicl'l noraoe 
g11'M lutruotloms \o tho ehoru for bls Ctll"mla naecuinro, the l.nsi ate.ma 1.adl• 
· ms.dam (IV, 61 41)1 
oa\S.ng that thGBe an umodded 
Nupt& itla diou Presort\1J flhon JOU an mrrled 
)'OU wU1 O&lJ 
ver~ll •e oontro.ut bot11'eOn "puerl" and "puella" eeema. uao.ble ns a contribution. to 
the eoa oenae in "puella" and the adjective J.nnpptn,o iadloatoa routh {.A,.8.2.- s. 307 JI 
puerl innuptneque puellae bo7a and urmed girla 
ttPuelltl"• like "pUor", mar aleo bo uoed of aorvo.n\e. "Puellae" tor bo.ndmo.1.do la 
given in OY1d •a lbet& Tiber• Lucretia, on epeakins t,o hor bandmaida who wore ap1rming 
th81r allotted nt1nta or ram aa.1a (ovid, F9ati II, '154)t 
nunc, nuno proporate 
pueUao 
To sW!IDl!ll'"ile tho uae of "puoll&" ee =1 my that • J'w>.ve not na iet f ouncl any 
P"OOf or lte utonalon to the m1e ae.x. we muot therefore ro(jlrd "poor" ns tho 
genorlc term roferrln; to either aea, but until we have reason to change our opinion, 
' • ' I 
118 must regard "puollA" aa b!:,'Ying opecitlo sex aign.lf1canoe. 1~nd while "puer-t 
Dio been proven to bo used tor •l:G' time of lite. we have not ne 1et found any ovidcnco 
for the use Of "pJOlla" ln rofel"Ga<:O to ROY but a JDuthful. period. But "puer" am 
"puoll.D." a.re o.11ke, however. in haTiog thoir uoe extended \o the aorvnnt ola&e. 
/ 
"1Tc1of't o >' " ia uee4 to denote a amal1 child of either aex. 
, 
"f! t f 0 s • la uee4 to denote an infant or babe of either au. 
"fip1:"s " ia used to denote a peraon of either sex and of any age. 
"/CO ~),s " is 1l8ed to denote a "'11• obild of anr age from before birth through the 
adoleaoent period. 
,. 
11 ~ 11 "/"' "we have found reterring to a amaU female ohlld. 
"Intana" is uaecl to denote a yery 7oung child of either eex. 
"Pu•r" is used to denote a peraon of either sex and of any age. 
"Puella" is apparently used only of a female person. but, like "puer"• baa no definite 
age limit. 
In none of the passage• which l . haT• cited baa there been indication of an1 specific 
age llmit except_ in the paaaage from Aristotle wbioh g1Tes an Upper age, eighteen, 
tor " /Ta ;"s •" r;ln none of the passages do I find any definite demarcation between 
babyhood and ·childhood. However. the conuensue of the passages would.Juatit7 me ill 
dividing the diecuaaione of the Greek child and of the Roman child into two uain 
division•• the first dealing with the child of pre-school age1 which correaponda ap• 
·proalna~ely to ihe Greek "17« uf/., 'V 11 and tll• Latin "infana"; the second dealing with 
the child of 1ohool age_. ·Oorresponding appro.xbatol1 to the Greek " ;r~ ts " and the 
Latin "puexn• and "puella.11 · 
II. The Greek C?UJ.a 
In the pre-school age we divide our discussion into three main divisions, the 
first dealing with matters pertaining to the legal status of the ohild, the second 
• I. 
dealing with 1111tters pertaining to his physical development, the third with matters 
pertaining to hia intellectual developnent. These phaeea ot the obild'a lite. of 
oourse• often overlap, but the plan has been selected because it can be tollowed 
' .. 
approximately through the suoaeeding divisions ot this paper. 
An indispensable item in defining the legal statue or a child was the tather•a 
acknowledgement of his parenthood. In considering this item, we find "exposure" 
resorted to by unwilling parents. The natter of the "exposure" of infants is a 
debatable subject, as to many details. After a careful study of Van Hook• s die• 
cussion the writer at this paper is ready to aoaept his oonolusiona in principle. 
Anyone interested in the arguments on debated points may reYiew the evidence pro 
and oon as ha has presented it. But to our general picture of child life among the 
Greeks we add the following statements as ta "exposure"• quoted from Van Hook (!!_• 
posure of Inf'ants nt Athens, in P• A. p. A., Vol. 51. PP• 144•5): "The following 
oonolusiona my be drawn as a result of this study. Abandonment of infants occurred 
to a greater or lesser degree throughout the Greek world from earliest times, and 
in the late Hellenistic Period became, it appears, an actual menace and evil. It 
was legally sanctioned at Sparta in the case ot deformed children. It was nowhere 
forbidden by law except possibly at Thebes at a late date (Ael. V. a. II, '1). It 
was nowhere severely oondemned by general public opinion and f aeling. since the 
Greeks did not have the moral o.nd religious scruples relative to the mttel" which 
innuenced Christians and Jews.. Yet the Athenians were certainly not altogether 
lacking in humanity, as is shown, for e:xsmple• by their care of orpha118 at the public 
expanse and the pensiona allotted to those physically incapable of' earning a live• 
lihood. It is true that the father•a will in the family was regarded as supreme, 
but there are m127 lndlcatione that the 1dohae of the w1te aad mother were by no 
11ea1u1 ignored bJ the lmaband and father. Is lt natural tto suppose tlrd tho Yota 
of tbe Athenian mother would be frequentl.1 co.at for the repudb\ion of her on ohildt 
or that her !nfluenoe1 in tbe mtter of the fate of legit!mte of foprlftg, would 'M 
witbou\ weS.ghtf Ia Athens, howenr-a great oomeunitJ with ').nrge torelaa and al.ave 
elemente in the populn,ioa--oaaea of eaposlire of oouraa 000111Ted. Infants in;tble 
world !iive ever been S:bo.moned bJ UIJlllUTled motbora, by prost1tutee• bJ YictJ.ma of 
povon11 Yloe, dl.eaipatton, brutalltf • 111l'lr, and slo.•ll'f• ror 'heae unfortunates 
the ancient world l*lde no adequa\e pro~o1on1 whereas the modorn world pl"ovidea 
f oundlluga•. homsa, orphan o.aylume• and the lllatituUona ot the Churah• nut 1rl 
Athena so-called exposure ot lnfanta bJ H monu moan\ lnlanticide. In f aot, thOrough• 
going aeaourea might be emplo7ed to •coure the oaf•tr ot the· chilch Ia the Hew Gomedf 
and 1n the ton of Eurip!dea the infant ls ca.refull.J dr•sed• plaood 1n a baaket or 
- . 
enrthen Yeaee11 and left in a prominent loco.tS.On. such ae the eutranco to a temple 
or so.creel cave, where lt !a promptly seen and resaued. ln actual causes tba fate' of. 
the ohild mst. M.ve been doubtful and depended on the poraon .ln\o eoee hands 1\ teu. 
It 1\ eurvS:ted lt might be e.doPtecl 'b7 ohildleeo par•n\a or, e.\ worot, real"ed for 
slAn17 or the 'brothel• A\ anJ rate ve do not hear of 'o.otuul dee.th an being the 
• uGUai fate. 
The chief contention of tbla article is that 'there ta no eound evloence \'Jhlob 
proyea the prevalence of the eaposun of newborn infant& la Athena of the Glaaeical 
Per1od1 or ehowe that the practice pnrtlcul.arlJ nourlshed there among reapoctable 
married oltlaena ae a repellent enl of grea' proportions. The S-roof generally offered, 
and atated above, dooe no\ atnnd eober acruUn7, mme11, t.be eo-Oalled evideooe eur 
poaedlJ furnishod by logoml, ~ht Arlatophnu1o and Euripidean referenoea to mJ'h. 
dramtic mot.lfe of tho third-century Mn Comdf 1 hnothotioal regu1a\1ona of PJ.Atonio 
and ArlatoteU.an 1.ongiisary poll ti.ea or apartan oolorittg, Pol7biwl of 150 B. c. • and 
Longult the paotoral romncer of the aecond oelltUl"J after Christ." 
TO a1J111nSrha t'll"ioQy our iafonit.tion na to the •ttor of JToxpouure'' in tho onokt 
1. on the father depended tbe fate ot the 1nfan\• aa to whothcr it euaul.4 be 
' 
'brougb,upOl' tteaposed"• 
a. The· aotbar•a wlehea baa somo weight ln 'lbe aetter. 
3. Ill 1.tbene, 8o-ueUod ,.up:>sure" 41d not M(),e\n">•lrl.11 mean J.nto.nt1c:1de. 
Thnt t.a. 0 oXpOeure" vas practieed la the Greek wm-l.41 fe\ 110 do not know to how 
' 
some deta.lle my add interest to the p1oture. Tbough Homer does not epeeif1cally 
mention "eapooure" aa a method ot relief for uazeloom!ng parents, he blo Hepbaeotus 
8AJ that ae.ra wiuhed to conceal him oc account ot hie larneaieee ( S&JmOUl' P• 189), a 
' 
state of mind .mioh td.gbt well be the basis tor "exposvre". Ariatopbattea give' two 
lnt••estiag polntat The et¥tme of o. 'Y1rgln motheJ" o.o the mt1ve for "oxpoSUl"e", and 
the eti"ling of tho child aft• •eapoeuro* (j:loud,s, 530o-532h 
Wheu, tor l we.a yet a 
virgln• nnd lt wua not 
rtgh\ to bear• I "eqoee<l" 
i\ ancl another dld the 
tount'Sling nu:raa. 
Anot.bel" lftatanco of d:rgin ebame aa the mtt.ve am of \be ea.Ying of the obild lo 
given by Pausnn!as (1• 43,. 'l)t 
t .,,- ~ K. f o 1 :i ro. v At' you n v ~ ~ Tbef say tba\ in the reign 
.JA/ r i (. (-> o( tr'" A 'i. ~ (),vr as (}Jr}.~: errv 01 arotopue at Argos, 
' v , .:. ·rr o u n. 1n.'l.v ,,-"'t. l'cx Paaathe, the da~b.\er of 
T?Y "'fo ~ 1 
' > ' , , ' J' Crotopu, bore a aon to Apollo, l) . A rro A.A WV os,, l. 'f.ort .. ~..,, I 1. 
, .., ~ ' r ' 
c.. tr J u t w s T CJ u TT o< 'f O 5 tJ 'i. ;v- d. T t. 
r~ \I .,,-""' ;- Sr1. i K e ~~ v rJ.. ..... K_o(~ ro v 
and being iD d~o tll"ror ot 
, I 
i rr '- iv f 0 v - He was found and desvorect bJ 
, 
, 
dt.tlif{)~c,,OUU:' '°' 
i K r 1 J '!TO c.,µ- v 7s /< vvt.s the sheep-doge of Crotopu1_, 
Another motive tor "exposure" 1a montionod by t.ongua, no, ae the "JJ!lstoral romttoer 
of tbe eeaond oentUl")'"l miy give 1ntereoting aide light• even though be may m>t be 
entitled to ura0f11ted bollof. He aoaigtls nn abundance of older cblldren no a motive 
tor "•xposm"8" (Loagua aa quoted by Beckor, P• 218h 
~' / 
Lr W S Trcl. l f 1. WV 
,, ' ~;.,~ i.Jovrts 
abundance ot older children. 
Ari.Btopt¥iao~ supplies tho detail that a ohlld waa "up0eod S.n an enrthon ve1u1ol 
(Froea, 11sg...11Do)1 
c.f ()TL 
~ > ' d ']' 1/ W lcJ V r ~ V ()(CJ T 0 V 
y~vo'rLvav 
~j {{)tr"~ 
"° coonor born than theJ 
nupoaedtt the babe (llftd tbut 
in wbt~) 1n an earthen 
orook,2 
Euripidse enys that eometlmee a herdor::11n eorveo no tho ngen in t.he "expoeure" 
H• gave the \la.be to bardsmon 
to oan torib. 
It so.- that. not infrequentlJ a ohildloso vile, deairoua of a child 11cn.~d avail 
haraelf of th18 opportunity to obtain a emu\ off child and call 1\ her own (l>io 
'· 
being oh1ldleua eubot1\ute 
frequently on noooun' of child• 
lossnoea when tbey are not 
able to beur. 
If the Greek ohild did ~°' e.xperlenoe tbe fate of "e.q>ooure111 but was etnrt.ed along 
the u~l pn.\b ot fmnllJ' 11f e, on tho aevonth dq alter its birtfl there was a oere• 
mony which le desoribed bf ttea7chiue (as quoted by Becker, P• 21.V)s 
it 18 seven days· after ihe 
birth when, ligb.tlf OJ.ad, 
lifting the child, they run 
' 
7 '>J v around the hearth. 
It is probable that this festival put by Hesycbiua on the seventh day is the one to 
whiob Suidas gives the name "Am.Phidromia"~ though he places it on the fifth~a For 
this festival of the "Amphidromia"S the features of the celebration were strictly 
prescribed, and omission of these prescribed features was noticeable according to 
Ephippua (Fragment preserved bf Athenaeua IX, 370) i 
> 
0 u 
If that is so,. bow is it that 
there is no wreath before the 
doors •. no savour of cooking 
c. ' .l; 
u ,,./ 0 J-"'s o< 1.1. s, strikes the tip ends of the pro-
-;" , 
o <.S >-"?c. {r. r,.. t. jectiDg nOS8t, though the feast 
Cf 
t.'fa,c.y 
, 
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rt. potrrtJ 
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of the Ampbidromia is on?. For 
then it 1s the custom to toast 
slices of Gallipoli cheese,·to 
boil a cabbage glistening in oil1 
to broil some fat lamb chops, ·to 
pluck the feathers from ring-doves, 
devour at the same time cuttle• 
fish and squids, to pound with 
care J1Bny wriggling polyps, and 
drink many a cup not too diluted.4 
In addition to this fiftb•da1 feast there was another for tho child. ·It was 
/ 
called the " t'l.J<"'r'7 · " and cel~brated on t.ho tenth day after the birth of the child.· 
From Aristopbanee we get one passage which apeaks of an irivitaU.ttn .ta the " d!J«~~'? .. 
of the obild (Aves. 493): 
, 
• f..S /Jd TL for I was a.eked to the "tenth" 
" n- oe .• r1 o( I'() c.J of a child 
'l'll• CniJ.G reoe:a.vea 1.itB name on i;ms ""Gamn 08.J' aouora:Lug "Vo o1U.Ga..a \lllLB qu011ea .u 
Becker, Charicles, P• 219): 
r5 J'i,":. r ~ J t r "·:.: v~,P ~ 
/ . 
rtBr..vroi..:... 
the name 1s given on the tenth 
day. 
Aristotle, howner, aaya that since moat or the deaths in infancy occurred before 
the child na a week old, it wao named at this time (Hist. An. VII, 12}: 
' 7" 
,, 
Tor L rtll(' 
r ' ' d<O IC Di<. 
The maJ ori ty of deaths in 
infanc7 occur beiore the child 
ia a week old, hence it is 
customary to mme the child at 
this time.5 
Jocasta says th&t one or her daughters 1.as named by the father, while aha herself 
named the other daughter (Euripides, Phoeniesae. 57): 
' ' "'- " ' ~~v,f'-t..Y ..L cr,P-~v7v fft:A r7f The father named one Iemene, I 
w °1'0 ... , rd. :- t.... ,, T 7 ,v ti i. .. ;r I "/tr (!} E.. v named the older Antigone. 
. AvrL.yo>''7v 'ty<AJ· 
From the paosages cited above we conclude that, in addition to the Ampbidromia, 
/ 
there was another opeoial day, the •1"1..x"'r"1 "•the tenth day after the child's 
birth. ue have some testimony that at this festival the child received its name. 
One passage shows that the father and mother g11ve a name. The Aristotelian paesage, 
bowever, which pute the· naming of the child on the eeventh dq loaves us in doubt 
aa to Just whon the name was given. we were le:t~ in a eimil.ar doubt as to whether 
the Amphidromie. occurred on the fifth or the seventh day. we must therefore oontont 
ourselves with a statement of the points of agreement which will be 'sufficient for 
the purposes of our present study; that there were two special days, one appoin~ed 
tor the Amphidromia and another tor the christ6n1ng, both of which oeremon1e8 took 
place between the fifth and tenth days in the lite of the inf ant who was accepted 
as legal by his parents who did not theretore resort to the escape from responsibility 
. by means of the permitted practice of "exposure.• 
The development of a child is largely dependent on hi.a phya1oal oomtort, and we 
consider three concomitants which contribute to his well•beingi food, dress, and 
exercise. The inf ormtion which we 'have collected on the aut>JeC't or a ChUG-.s s:ooci 
is so fragmentary thnt it oertainly must not be considered a complete diet program. 
Indeed• the tenor of the Homeria passage where Andromache mentions marrow and riob 
tat ot sheep as the food g1Tera to Ast7anax, still an infant in arm•• indicates that 
the child· receives these looda as choice bits, probably from the plate ot his father 
(lliad XXII, 500-2) I 
, 
"''" ,.. .... 
-l, ti v 
.I 
J 7 f'- # Y. 
on the knees of his 
father, ate only marrow o.nd 
the rich tat ot shoepJ 
we muat regard as another special case Aphrodite•a bi'inging up tho daughters or 
Pandareus on ohoeee, honey, and wine (odyssey* xx, 69): 
' /<: o( (.. 
and fair Aphrodite tended 
those with cheese, and sweet · 
honey, and pleasant wine.6 
Phoeni.:9 aleo• must not be considered a model dietician for a young ohild.7 In 
opeaking of the infant Achilles he eays that be out the meat for him firaft and held 
· the wine to hie lips, which often dribbled down upon Phoenix•e ~unio; the child being 
still too young to eat properly (Ilio.d u. 488•91): 
/ ,,, / 1.1:· ,; . ..> ,.. ff!~ V y OT'"t. J°"l ·~ ~Tl [,roc.r'Y 
J_ ' . • • .. , / 
. tyt.AJ rov'ri:v-0-1.. '.1<.~Gctrr;.s 
' ' ' ' . 
I ,>I ' 
7 o< r-o< ~ '-
'j' ,, ~ 
" c.. 'V • >' r.-ir ', .,.. )( "" v. 
. , 1 ' , 
1T.I ) ) DI /<! " r • \ fC .A. ; '- J t. u ..- "' .f 
, ' 
rr>;t'Jc,1r,,-c. )< T~:voe 
' /'( "' ... 
until 1, placing thee.upon my 
knees, satisfied thee with 
viands, previously cutting them• 
and' supplied thee with wine. 
often hast thou wetted the 
tunic upon l1I1 breast, ejecting 
,, : F ' • , f 
,o c. >-"" ot rr. JA ., .. ?" w v t :' >-1,,., r:,..., · 0:). t - the wine in infant· peevishness.a yr. .... ,,~. 
The Greeks must bave had a more or lees aesthetic attitude in the mtter of feeding 
the young child, tor Thoophrastus. in discussing the ill•bred IM.Di mentions as ono 
mans.reatat1ot1 of his "bad mannera that (Ollar. xx, 5 )I 
He will take tho child from 
' , , 
Tt1 rr~, tit. o v rfs 7' rt!) 71s 
> , ,, 
o'I ¢ t ). ")"' t. Y• .S > r o< ,- ,_ /"'" t, Yo .S 
I 
hie nurse and teed it from 
,.. ' r. <. ( & .. y ~ v r o s . hie 01Jll mouth. 9 
Thie sharing of chewed tood seems to be referred to when Al"istopha.nee hf.ls the, eaueage 
seller ohide Paphlagon for. treating the demos ae a bad nurse treats a child-he . 
"ohawa the food"• giyea away. only a small pa.rt, and greedily rnrallows most of it 
himself.. The criticism of couree 1s directed mainly against the trait ot greedinesa1 
but .the disparaging tenor of the passage may apply also to the pre•chning (Arietopbanea, 
Eguitee, 716•17)t 
I:' cl , 
I<'!'- B wrrr'L/. otc.. 
g- .. r .. rc.•.S 
' )"- "" ,. CA.,//" f, y (J ~ f ot !' 
J , 
d/~<-yc 'V. 
, 
T tr &.1. ._ rt.. 
.l<'ocA::c.Js. 
and teed him badly as the 
nurses do. For :you chow 
. and pop a morsel in his 
mouth.10 
Pluto.rcha in speaking ot the feeding of infants• sayo thllt mothers should feed 
a,nd nurse them themselves, tor footer-mothers and nursemaids are kin~ly only bocauee 
of .the pay they roceive(J~Of.•• :C1 3~ Ch 
<: . ' 
ws t ye.A) 
.I 
' 
Toi s ~ 7 T J. I .... s ' 1' ol. ... . T t I< ).-,.1,. 
, 
Tovr.o~s · 
c. 
o( It. 
mothers ought, I should say, 
7 ; fr..< y ~": themselves to teed their in• 
~ / f 
"'"r. Xtc.,,.. . . ante and nurse them themselves. 
•••••••••• ~he good will ot 
foster-mothers and nurse• 
4 °). "/"' o1;,,, ,... x"': , ffcy L~y 1., rr ro..., maids !s insincere anti foroodt 
>I c' 
1.. );. " " .- c. v, c( r t. .)-'- ,_,.. & , ";, If ( A • .; #-ii(. c.. • since they love tor PS1. ll 
He says. howeyer, that if mothers are unable to do this, they my seleot nurses. 
Thia must be done witb great care •. however. Ke thinks it essential that they be 
Greek ~ •• 1,. 31 oh 
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oc. ti u y,,1 r c.u s 
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6UJ~roJ 
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..>t o- .() \. 'V t. c. ""' v ( y i: >- • c.. r o 
T~ rt!-<t. ro<.o:;'rov) 
but lf they are unable to do 
this. either bocause or bodilJ 
weatmesa (tor ouch a thing can 
happen) or because they. are in 
, 
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haste to bear more children. 
7et foster-mothers and nurae• 
maids are not to be oelected 
at random, but as good ones as 
possible must be chosen; _and• 
f iret of all; in character 
th07 must be Greek.ll 
That babies were ted from feeding-bottles 18 evident. for four different bottles are 
reproduced by Klein from whom I quote (p.6): •The feeding bottles th~mselvea var1 
considerably in detail, although they conform in general to two Dllin types. The more 
slender style• suggesting a small pitcher• is open above; and the handle is placed 
over the top. From the stand point or adaptability, this form sec.ms decidedly less 
practical than the second• Its length from the apout to the top of the ~ndle 18 
considerable• and it is difficult to see how it could have been tilted enough to 
give the child an opportunity to absorb the contents in comtort. The second type,. 
even more trequentt ia squat in shape, with a handle at the side. Tho top is oo• 
' ' 
oasionally left open, but more often it is closed by a.concave otrainer& one example 
' . 
rather interestingly combines the two features, with a circular opening in the center 
top• and a strainer near t.he edge• opposite the mouth •. All ot these have a short 
spout• met at right angles to the handle• and often carefully rounded in the eh.ape 
of a nipple." 
We have not found many passages giving details about the dress of the young obildt 
but swaddling bands are ~ttested. Aeschylus has Aegiethua mention his wearing suoh 
baby garments (!S.•• l606h 
, 
vY , tr ff o<I YI< ,,.. " ' s 
me as yet a babe in swaddling 
n1ot.haal2 
And the nurse of orestea ia the C:boepbori speaks of aich garments for a child who 
. ; 
h-'18 not yet learned to speak ( 755 )t 
..> 
1. y being a child still in 
y 0 (. .s. 
ev.uddling bantls 
Heracles h<id sartron sv.athing bands according to Pindar (l!o., I, 58): 
-
l</o J<..""" ro y a-1Tc<t rd. yo v 
[ Y 1-<f,f>.. T .( 13o(, 
he was laid in his saffron 
swathing b:J.nds.13 
The ~)partnns, thtl<. hardy and stoical pcoplo, diadained s~ddline bands as \'JO loarn 
from Plutarch (Lycurgus, XVI, 3): 
cJ , 
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they rearod infants without 
swaddling bandn, and they 
left their limbs and figurbe 
free to devolop.14 
For ndditional evidence of the young Greek child's clothing I quote from Klein 
(pp. 1•2): "Ao to the ex.act method ot clothing tho moo.ll body, there is treuter 
vnriety, or possibly less certainty, in the evidence at our disposal. In the ma-
jority of cnoes tho outlines of the figure certainly suggest a child closely wrapped; 
although it r'.lllst be ttdmitted that often there are few or no lines to represent the 
winding of the sviaddling band. Yot there are a conoidorable nuubor of terrucottus 
which show us very clearly bands of varying Tlidths wrapped tightly round ~nd round. 
Some or them move ua to hope that the babies were less uncomfortable than they aoec 
to us. The feet ma.y be left uncovered, or the neck is tree, but eevornl figures are, 
apparently, wrapped from tip to toe, so that nothing but the f4ce is exposed. some-
times, it should be added, the head is left entirely bare. 
While it seema safe to o.soume that svm.ddling iua.s cormnon, it wns evidently not 
the only form of clothing used. Certain fieuros sum;est n larce g~'rment or mintle, 
wrapped more or less loosely ubout the child, nnd a row chow it h~nging free below 
the child's feet. In one instance it seems to extend only from the armpits down, 
while another looks very like the infant's long dress of modern titnea. 
As for colors, the evidence which v;o possess is so slieht thnt goneralizutions of 
any sort nre out of the question. Houever, it is intoreating merely to observe th.at 
on the painted stelo.i, in contruut to the reddish-brown g..:;,rment covering the child's 
bod~,, the pointed cap is white. 
A.JJ the child gro\'IS older it moat frequently appe<lrB entirely nude, or with only 
n cap, or a smull cloak in addition, clasped on the right Sh3ulder." (Ibid., P• 34J: 
"For tho period following infancy, h0\7ever, u nu.~ber of observations should be ~dded, 
to qualify the otute1:1ent th:lt the child ms benera.lly nude. Children c~:rriod in the 
arms ot the rlother or nurso aro usually roprosented without n t,uruent, e.nd those 
which creep about always Lire. In every case whore it is poesiblo to determine the 
child• s aox, it proves to be a boy. Y1hero little girls are found on toy vc.aes they 
wEmr a. chiton, or tunic, or the huir is high. In tho erave relief's, where \'Te o.!'ten 
see Or.lnll chiluren, it is cle~r that even the smulleut girl is dressed in a lonG chiton. 
All of this points to the oonolueion thnt while boye wore ofton allo~ed to creep or 
run about unhur~erod, girls or ull ages wore the chiton. The preocnco of ouch n 
gn.roont on tho Ut;;uro of tho baby• lying on tho lnp of its nuroe, distinguishes it, 
therofore. ns a little girl from tho r:iore nw.1eroua baby boys. 
The small cloak, claaped on tho right shoulder, as ~ntioned boi'oro• iu iound here 
and there. Another wrap, seen rather infrequently, io a long capo reachint; nearly to 
the feet, with a. pointed hood attnchod. Yihen dreosed in this aort of g:.rment, only 
the 'l.'1enror•s !nee und feet aro visible. It seems aonetimeo to huvc been nude with 
only e.n opollinc cut for tho !nee. so as to slip on over the hcnd; in other cases we 
sec tho overlapping edges of the cnpe in front. In some inotances the cloak is a 
short one, but covero the hc1~d in sirn.i.lar fashion." 
It ia sate to uusume th~t the child got some exercise in its crudle. Klein (p. 3) 
cites one exarnple showing "a construction oimilar to tlv1t of the wooden cradles on 
rockers in coh-mon use not lon~ aeo"• with tho motion, however, from end to end. une 
could irw.gine the child eitting in suuh a cr:.tdlo und rocking itself us on u hobby• 
horse. Thut tho little Greek child h:td opportunities !or u v-lgorous physical lit'e 
we may gather from Klein's pictured illuotrutions of which I shall mention the following: 
Plate VII--a creeping child and a child playing with a rooster 
Plate IX--a child roaching for a bird 
Plate X--a :hild playing with a goose 
Plate XI-a child riding on a cock 
Plate XII-a. cilild playing rlth a dog 
Flute "IN••a child playing yfith n g;>•cart. 
71).:ite J..XIII--tuo children playing with cocks 
Pluta XXVllI-a child standing by its mother or nurse 
Whether the illuotrations listed nbo·1e show the child at play or pcr!or;~rl.ns come 
assigned t:.1ak we cannot always decide; for e.xaurplo. the "child pl~ying VTith the cock" 
t:l'.iY not ha.vo been playing but perf onning tho assigned task of bringing tho cock to 
someone. But ul:ntevei:- the interpretation IltiY be, the picture sh0\'!6 opportunity for 
nb11ndant physical exorcise. The frequent a.aaocintion of the child with a.nimals 
would probably indicate a r~thor free outdoor life. 
Ari:Jtotle thinks that the rattle is an excellent plaything for a younr; child an1 
wall-suited for the tlGUsoment of "the infunt nind" (?olitica. VIII, 6): 
Bosidea. children ohould 
have something to do, and 
the rnttle of c.rchyto.s, which 
people give to thair children 
in order to amuse them ",nd 
prevent them from breaking 
anything in the houoe wu.s u 
capital invention, for u young 
thing cunnot bo quiet. The 
rattle is a toy suited to 
the infunt mind.15 
FromKlein (PP• 4-5) we get int'ormntion about rattles which would have been euitn.ble 
for childish use. "Of course the child had to be runueed somehow, a.nd riot!ling wao 
more convenient than a rattle with a. nico long handle. Any one who has observed 
children will know that such a toy must. first of all 1 be uuro.ble. so tho Greeks 
sc;::on to h:ive rn11uc these thin[;ll or bronze, or ol:.ie or wood 1 :: o is indicated in the 
dcdict!tion of Philo!;leo • toye, \7hich included a. boxwood ruttlo. to the god Hermes. 
There are several illu:::trationo or so~c ouch object, hold in tho ht:.nd of a. s:Lall 
child or or the ol::i.vc who uttondo hin1, c.nu tho i;eneral Dh...".pe brint;s to mind tv;o so-
c::illod chil<lrcn•o toys ohich are raa.uo or bronzo. }~'.1.ch consists of a loni.:; handle 
nttac!1ed to tho a.xis of n double convex disc, but thay oceru to lack tho mcana oi 
being ~.:..:.de to r~ttle. on another object oi si~ilur shape, this want is obviously 
oupplied by n nur.ibor of m'Xlll ringc inacrtod in holco :J.round the edge or the dioc, 
and inn bronze rattle or tho crune type f'rom a child's erave at ulynthuo, by pebbles 
enclosed in tho disc. There is also one unuew:.l terracotta r:1ttle with georntrio 
dccor:.ltion, shn.pou like a. Cl.uttenec round fln.sk with a very lon~ slender neck. For 
the description I ar:1 indabtod to !1r. Beazley tihO has ndded the suggeotion thc..t the 
thini.; held by a child on a cmall oinochoe is a rattle ot this type. 
curiously enouc;h 1 moot or the rattler. v1hich h:i.ve survivoc: the centuries c,ro of a 
fragile oort; at leu::;t terracotta. ia not a. suit~tble nnterfo.l for a toy to lie put into 
the h~nd ~r u srx~ll child. Either these ~ere intended for older youn~stcro• or else 
vrnre hold by the uother or nurse, and shaken to o.ttrc~ct the child• a attention. The 
use of the rattlo by nursea to lull to rost children who do not sleop vmll io ::;pe-
cifically montionod by Pollux." 
\'.'hon Achillco io chiding Patroclua for hie tenro, he coop1rcs him to a lit"tlo 
girl, a. mere bo.ba, and udda the detail "that runnoth by her nothor'o sido." \"ia thus 
{iet tho iI:lpreosion that the child was nllowetl considerable freedom in running P.round 
about the houuo (Hor:ier • Iliad 1 XVI 1 7•10): 
like a girl, n nere bu.be, thu t 
runneth by hor oother's aide 
und biddeth htir t~d·:.e her up, 
and clutcheth :.i.t hor govm, 11nd 
hindereth her in her going, 
and tearfully looketh up nt 
7T " r • cf// K t.. r ~ c... ,, a / f 
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her, till the nothor tnko 
her up.16 
Tho evidence of tho picture of the child with his go-cart is reinforced by the 
evidence or Ariotophanoo, who tollo or a purclnae of a go-curt for n littl') bo:'>· 
(lh.,boa, 861-4): 
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and I \11th the first 
obol which my judf7:1ent 
fetched bou5ht you 
a go-cart at tha great 
Diaoia.17 
Aristoph:incs doca not make a definite stutooont about tho ago of thl3 child who 
ma possessed of mtnun.l dexterity enough to nnke his own toys. But from the kt her' s 
/ 
speoch und tho uoa of "JloJ.,J(co-v n ue fool a contract between the yount; oan as he 
worrios his f'n.thor by his prodi(1ll habits, and tho precocious child who delighted hie 
fnthor•s hear·t. But, without any definite st~1tement as to the q;e of the child when 
ho \ma eo proficient, and even grantin; that ho ms E_roticicnt at p·3rhapa ton or 
twelve (a tino which fulls within tho 11 7/o< is " or school nee• according to the di• 
visions nnde in this thesis)• such pro!iciency could not have sprung into existence 
ovorni~1t; it nust have been preceded by several years of ef iort and practice. so 
we are justified 111 adding to our picture of the physica.l nctivitios of tho young 
child more or less activity along the llne of manual VJOrk. lie must, h.:mever, bo 
cautious in a.ccepting this manual dexterity in a young child na applicable to the 
general run of children, since the futhar cle:trly feels pride in this ekiJ.1 no, u.p• 
purently1 an unusual uchievemont (Nulios 878•881): 
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For when he \'AS a. little 
chap, so hieh. h~ used to 
build omall baby·h~uses,boata, 
go-carts of leather 1 
darling little f'roga 
carved from pomegra?l[.toa, 
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Dy vrn.y of aun:oo.ry \'1e nny oay th".t our finr11nge eoncerninc; the food of the young 
Greok child vrero trnv:-iont~ry, and ~l'\ot of tho passages cited applil"d to children of 
hii:;h rnnk; thus we n:!Y in no sense eons'-tler the foregolnr; ns a coMplote diet for tho 
nvorar,o c'!lild. Plutnrch, in opc:i.ldnr; of the fccdin[; of in!nnta, felt thn.t mothers 
tho!'.l::lclvm: sho:..ild nu:-oo thoit- children, but ir 1 for ·.rrrioun reasons, thia Wt\8 nnt 
pooelble1 it vJno pcrrtlasZ!ble to employ wet-mir::rns. Theaa ahoultl, howover 1 bo Groeka. 
Bnbco uero fed fro:.'l fcodi!'.le bottlce, alno1 according tv Klein. 
~;'tC'.ddl:l.nc; bant1o nro nentioncd ao olothinG for a Greek babe, thouzh1 c.ecordinr. to 
Pluto.rch, tho Spn.rtnno wero c.ccuotonod to lee.ve the limbs of their infants rrce end 
unht: pcrod. In ~.ddition to being wrapped in these swaddling clothe,:3, babes 'nere droseed 
~.n lone, loosc-Uttin~ r;::rnents coop.!'lrable to the long infnnt drezoos of to"b.y. ta 
a child bac'.:!.ne older, if a boy, it mir;ht run f'.bout the hou::m m1de, but if a little 
girl. it v:ns al\'71'l.yo dressed in e. tunic, either long or short. 
Tho lxlbe and ~·oimg child, of course. tw.1 no t'orunl exercise .'.~S tho older children 
of tho fn."!lily, but oxcrd.aed nnd developed thonoelves as th6y Plnycd about tho house 
·with their toys and pets. :l'om our knowledge of tho child nnd hio e.soocia.tion \1ith 
nni~'l.ls \''.'6 conclude tlv't he led a r:sther froe nnd untrar:melled outdoor life. 
'l'he Athenian Gtranccr and Cleini~ts in Plato o.greo that tho ch.i.ld ,_t a very early 
period or his life indiontcs hie pleaoure or displeasure by mm.festationa uhioh are 
intolligi.ble to tho nurse (lesos, VII, 792 AJ: 
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plc:xscd. ror ton.rs und crioo 
az-o tho irouop.:!.ciouo aicna by 
til:Ii.ch children show r;hat they 
the time 
which i::; tht.'iC cpent is 
no lees tho.n throe years, 
nnd 5.s u very condderablc 
portion or lif 0 to ce p·1nsod 
ill or r:cl1.l8 
GrockG l';jtro.-a to inculc'.tte in the child !rom hi:J vory er',rly yearn ·:.. di::icriminutlon 
in rr,01\11 v tlue::.i. ::urso, mothcr 1 tutor, a:-id "the f .:th•.:ir himsJlf" (the :r..~thcr' o rm.r• 
method included tll-3 uzo of prooopt upon prcc1;Jpt, line upon line fror.i t;w c::.:rlicr.;t 
yea.rs, n.nd reo~rt to rcpro:lche;; and oven tihip:,ing in ca.:Jo of disobod:tonoe (:'lato ~· 
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oou'nonco in ·i;ho i'ir:.::t year:,, 
tho vei·y ond or life. 
Mother und nurse tl.(ld i'~tll::;r 
and tutor are qu:~rreling 
abou·t the 1mprovo.: .. wnt of 
the erdld as soon u.a 
ever he is ablo to under-
stund them: ho can not auy 
or do anything without 
their setting forth to him 
that thio is jua·t and that 
is unjuoti thiu it. honorable, 
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that is dishonorable; 
this is holy, that is 
unholy; do this and 
abstain from that. 
And if he obeys, well 
and good; if not, he is 
straightened by threats 
and blows like a 
warped piece of wood.19 
As the child from the time of its tirth came under the constant influence of its 
/ 
nurse or " '/d t/45 " it was absolutely essential that a person of good character be 
chosen, and one of Greek tra.ining. Plutarch emphasizes not only that physical dev:elop• 
ment and moral devetopment must be cared for, but also that this training is efficacious 
ii' given at an early age (!!2!.• I, 3, E): 
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yet foster-mothers and nursemaids 
are not to be selected 
at random, but as good ones 
as possible must be chosen; 
and first o! all, in character 
they must be Greek. For just 
as it is necessary immediately 
after birth, to begin to mould 
the limbs of the children's 
bodies in order that these may 
grow straight and \vithout de-
forrnity, so, in the same fashion, 
it is fitting from the beginning 
to regulate the characters o! 
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chiluren. Fer youth is ili1• 
pressionuole nnd pluotic• and 
vhilo euch mi.ndo ure ntill tendor 
lt.::asono are iniu6cd deeply into 
th~; but anything which has 
b0co•:.e bard iu with diftiuulty 
softened. For juot aa oeale leave 
their :W.pre~:.lion in soft wax. so 
arc lessen$ irJp:reseed upou the 
m:lnda of children while tbey are 
very young. 20 
Pl'.1tt) ni::oortling to :?luto.rcll, enjoinod ct;iroful selection of mz:rliorial for the etury hour 
so th·~.t nurses 1:d.Ght not fill the child mind with trash and :1..Cocriling to -l;ho same 
autho\'"ity tho poet :'hccylitloo urged that storioo of noblo dootlo be told tho child 
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0 andt aE it aocus to mo, Plato, 
that reu.urk:::.blo ;;;iu, quite 
propo:t"ly adviaeu nurses• even in 
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thoir minds be filled at the out-
sot with f oolishncsv ana corru.p• 
Phocylideo, too, the 
poet• a.ppeara to t;i ve ruiilirable 
advice in saying: 
Should tea.oh while still a 
ohild the tala of noblo deeds.21, 
No doubt the Greek ohild WJ.B in~uotod by meuns ot toys into muny phaaos or his 
later education just aa the modern ahild io toda.y. A child of the prooont tlmo who 
owns a toy engine and a string of caro and aectiono of track unconsciously in his 
play loarna a groat deal nbout the speed of trains, traction1 curves, ties, railo1 
grades• bridges, signals, etc. If one looks through the list of toys given by Klein• 
one finds ample matorinl for the intellectual development of the child, whether or 
not selectio~ wns made with that in view. A little girl could not help getting eome 
ideas and possibly oome experience if ehe posaeooed (p.16) "a pretty little terracotta 
oven, with nn opening at tho lower right side for the fire, is open in front eo that 
one ie o.ble to see a large number of ernll round cakes within." Similarly the small 
boy who (p.16) "appears to have been filled with terror by a large ma.sk" io on n 
fair way to learning somatbing about the theatre. 
SolilO amironuss of religious ritual was experienced by the child whenever he ob-
served or participated in any colobration. Klein (p.25) cites information from 
Ph1lostrntus to tho ortoct that children between two and throe yenrs of age vore 
adorned v1ith viroa.tho of flowers in the month Antheeteria. Tho beauty of the flowers 
would be apt to nnko an iz:tpreeeion upon the mind of the child and the whole e~p~rienco 
would gradually acquire significanco us timo went on. Tho children grouped about the 
berm (Kloin, Plate X.XVI E), oven the or.nllest one beside tho pet gou.t would be con-
scious of the diff erer.ce between a berm and an ordinary post. so by cenno of ul1 
the v:iriec! and rich oxperioncea of child life in Athens, by means of simpler experiences 
in the country communities, the Greek child, before he entered school, had already 
started along the trail which would lend him into the recognized highroad of directed 
education. Though we do not know ot Montessori opportunities for tho little Greek 
urchin• it io eafo to nosume thnt letting the child learn through doing w~o a well• 
recognized principle among the uncient Greeks. 
In considering the intellectual developWJnt of the pre-school child, wo must give 
the nuroe a place of importance. It was eneentinl thnt she be a person of Groek 
training and of good character. The story-tolling hour was to be planned with careful 
thought, in order thnt tho ohild'e mind might not become clogged with trash and rub• 
bish. Nursos were expected to tell tho child "tales of noble deeds." 
Thut the Greeks believed in an early inculcation of noral precepts is apparent. 
Ideas of right and wrong were instilled early in the child. If ho proved disobedient 
he was apt to bo punished. 
The child gathered idoao from its toys, or from watching its elders, and from 
viewing or participating in religious rites. 
we should not leave this discussion of the " 11-<' S:' -Yn without some mention of 
the Greeks' love and affection for the child. Tbnt they exhibited those feelings 
from the very earliest times is evident from Homer•s frequent references to the r..ar• 
ring Greeks• and Trojans• thoughts of their wives and children. surpedon on dying 
requests Hector to beur hie body buck to the city in order that it llriY not be loft 
to the r:annnna 1 for he knowe that his death is nigh and that he will not return to 
his rntive land to gladden hie wife and little son (Iliad 1 V1 684-688): 
son of Priam, euff er me not to 
lie here a prey to the Dnnaans, 
but bear me aid; thereafter, if 
need be, let lite depart from me 
in your oity, seeing it might not 
be that I should return home to 
/· / ). 1 v" mine own native land to make glad 
my doar wife and infant aon.22 
Helenua aako Hector to return to the city and request his mother to entreat Athene 
with eaorifioeo to keep from Ilioe Diomedes, the eon ot Tydeus. and to implore her 
to h.ave mercy on the little children and women (Iliad, VI, 86-96): 
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she h:la opened with the key . 
the dQOrs of tho holy houao, 
the robe that eee~eth to her the 
f aireat and ampleat in her hall, 
v T} 1 and th.'lt is tar denreot to her 
/ j'vY-<nv'ovrn oalf, this let hor lay upon 
the knees of fair-haired Athene, 
and vow to her that she will 
sacrifice .in her temple twelve 
sleek heifers tlr.\t have not 
felt the goad• if she VJ'ill have 
_/ ,L /)' 0 v J compaaaion on tho city a.nd tho 
Trojan's wives and thoir little 
-1"J10',,.. /J children; in hope she may hold . 
back from sacred Ilioe tho eon 
of Tydeue• 22 
Hootor,feeling that his death may come at any time 1 returns to hie home to see his 
little oon Astyanax (Iliud, VI, 36~60): 
For I shall go to my home 1 
that I may behold my houeotolk, 
my dear wife• and my infant 
eoni for I know not if any more 
I shnll return home to them 
again, or it even now the gods 
will slay me beneath the hands 
ot the Aohaonns.22 
Nestor arouses tho Greeks to battle and inspires courneo in them by remindints them 
of their wives and children, and imploring them to tight to protect them ( Ilind 1 
xv. 661-666): 
Uy frienda, play tho man, 
nnd take in your hearts 
sha1;1e of other men, and 
be ye mindful, each man of 
you, of children and wife, 
of poasesaione and of his 
parents, whether in the 
case of any they be living 
or bo dead. For the sake of 
them that are not here with 
us do I now beseech you to stcnd 
firm, and turn not back in flight.22 
Tho very tonoor und touching scene between Hector and tho babe Aatyanax is cleurly 
indiontivo of tho love and nftoction of a father for his child (llind 1 VI, 466-484) s 
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so saying, glorious Hector 
stretched out his arms to hie 
boy• but back into the bosom of 
his fair•girdled nurse shrank the 
child crying, af frighted at the 
aspect of his dear father, and 
seized with dread of tho bronze 
and the crest of horse•hair, as 
he marked it waving dreadfully from 
the topmoat helm. Aloud thon laughed 
hio dear tuther und queenly iuother; 
and forthwith glorious Hector took 
· the helm from his head and laid it 
nll•glealling upon tho ground. But 
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he kissed his dear son, and 
fondled him in his arL'lo, and 
spake in prayer to Zeus and the 
other goda2 "Zeus and ye other 
gods, grant that this my child 
JiaY likewise prove, even as I, 
pre-er.dnent aL"'ii.d the Trojans. 
and as valiant in might, e.nd 
t~t he rule mightily over Ilioa. 
And some day my some ma.n say of 
him as he co~eth buck from war, 
'He is bettor fnr thn.n his futh~r•; 
nnd may he bear the blood-stained 
spoils of the toeman he hath 
el.a.in, and may his mothor•a heart 
wax glad." 
So saying, ho laid his child 
in hie dear wife• o arms, and 
sho took him to i1t;r traerant 
bosom, smiling through her 
tears;22 
As further evidence of the child's place among the Greeks we quote from Bates' 
chapter on the child motive. The reader who wiaheo to review the passages cited from 
Euripides or their translation may do so for himself. Here we do ~ot proeent any or 
tho evidence but merely summarize the conclusions of Bates (Euripides, PP• 42•56J: "The 
fondness of the Greek for his children is well known." 
" ••• nothing could eo arouse the sympathy of a Oroek audience as the eight of a child 
suftering or in danger. Euripides fully npprociuted this and he introduced children 
into no fewer than ten of his extant plays." 
In the Uedea "the plot ie built about the children through whooe donth Medea ob-
tains her revenge upon her husband~ our main interest is not with the worthleos, 
self-seeding Jason, nnd wo have little sympathy with the cruel and eavuge ~edea; but 
we are deeply concerned with the fn.te of the children to whom the poet is consta.ntly 
bringing us back. Thus, although they nre silent characters, they become through tho 
action of first importance in the drama." 
In the Horacleidno "the interest of the spectator in tho first inrt of tho play 
lies in the t'uto of tho children,.• •.• we are not permitted to forgot the children,.••.• 
wo find Euripides again employing children in order to make.his appeal to tho spectators 
and to hold thair interest•" 
In the suppliants "tho poet has introduced a band or children• which• except for 
ono ehort passage, has no part in the dialogue, and yet is on the stage during pructi• 
oally the whole play. They might huve been omitted without serious injury to the 
plot• ~;hat VJao the poet's object? Partly, perhaps• epecta.oular, for in the stage 
setting tho grouping of the ohildron must have been effective; but more important than 
·this was tho fact that with the help of the boys he could make hia appeal to the 
audience more vividly. In other words these ft.•therless children bad a definite po.rt 
in the action and assisted miterially in arousing feelings of compassion in the minds 
of the spectators." 
"Another tragedy in which tho child motive is made tho principul ther:io ia the 
Heracles Furene •••• Heracles himoelf suddenly enters• The children now dressed as if 
for burio.l with wreaths on their heads run to him und cling to his garments. Hero.oles. 
who is naturally perplexed• tolls them to throw off their wreaths and go home• but 
they cling to him more deaperntely than ever• And here we have put into the mouth 
ot the hero the words already quoted, that everybody loves children, no matter what 
his pooition in oooiety• Then. in keeping with the spirit o! his words• he pioka them 
all up in his arms and carries them into the house •••• The renl tragedy then follows; 
but it is the fate of the children in which we are otill intorested •••• the spectators ••• 
are moved by the tragic fate of the children. rescued from a cruel tyrant only to die 
by their father's hand. Tho child motive io thuo aeon to bo a dominant motive in 
the play." 
"In the •• tragedies juet discussed tho child motive is the 1.mportunt one in tho 
play. In five others a child or children are introduced effectively in one or more 
scenes." 
"The fact that children play so important a part in these ten tragedies is signi-
ficant tor the proper understanding of the drama of Euripides. There are indicutions 
thut the extant playo are not exceptional in this respect. but that he also made tre• 
quent use of them in the plays which have not eurvived •••• In other r.ordo• no a true 
student of hunnn nature Euripides recognized the possibilities of the child on the 
stage. Hie dramatic instinct saw clearly that an appenl made through children would 
go straight to the hearts of the spectators. It is not surprising. therefore. to find 
the child motive occupying eo conspicuous a place in his tragedy." 
We must bo cautious in assuming that these r:uripidean children are strictly rep-
resentative or all children in Greece, for we are here dealing with children of im-
portant families and here again wo f eol the lack of genre soenae such as are provided 
by the pictures of some of the Dutch painters. "Araong these gonr..!. p:;iintera my be 
mentioned• particularly: Gerard nou 1 ••• and Jan steen •••• A favourite example of his 
(Dou•s work) is "The Young Mother." of the Hague Museumi very tonder in aontiment and 
characterised by minute details. Yet it is not because of tho oxoosoive finish of 
details that this picture should be admired, but because the details havo boen ao well 
harmonised with the whole effect of the scene. For there io no value in detnilo 
merely as detaila, and often thoy detract from the merit of the whole •••• 
st~en differed from moat of tho other ~cnre painters in tho interest that ho die• 
played in the subjects of his pictures. He had something of tho large-hearted ob• 
sorvation of life displayed by Shnkespoare; something also of Moliere•e wit and satire, 
and, o~caaionally, a little of Rabelais• grosaness. But, while he choae subjects 
whioh interested or amused him, it was ae a painter relying on the resources ot his 
own art, that, when ho was at his best. he represented them. Somo of his ohoicost 
examples are those in whioh a f ov figures appear. such us thoso in uhich ~e ooe a 
phyaicia.n viciting hie patient. U$tln11hilo, ho excelled in tho mannr;emant of crowded 
scones, aJJong which tho happioat ure those depicting his own fumily circle."23 It ie 
natural, or courac. that tho litorature of important porsonnagea should have been 
preserved and tho.t tho lives of the obscure• if' thoy wore ever written, eaould not 
have been proaervad, but in liou of dof inite evidence we may perhaps fall back upon 
the truiom thnt tho human heart ie the human hoart in any station, and vre may reason-
ably inf or that in general the G~ek child tms surrounded ;with affection. 
It is not relevant here to discuos whother the vurio,u~ children in Euripidco belong 
to the pre•ochool aue or the school age ("pigeon holeo" which we have set up for 
tempo~nry convenionce during the otudy presented in this thesis). \;hether tho ohildren 
are very young childron or adolescents is imator:tal at the present moment, si.nce just 
now we o.re etrosaing merely the general background of affection and interest uguinst 
which those children of the tragic dram. o.re projected. 
As those few paragraphs may be npplicable not only to the child of pre-school age 
but also to the child of school nge. they nny be used al} a transition to tho dis• 
cuseion of our noxt period, that of' the " 1T""" ; s ". 
~e have seen that the Oreek (nther htl.d the po~er of life and doath over his new-
born babe. He might expose it in an earthe~wure jar on somo deaolnte mountain side, 
or else rear and educate it. The Greek boy, until ho became a youth of age with the 
rights of a citiaen, had norighto or powers vho.teoever. He did as his fe.ther bade 
(Plato, tysia, 209, A): 
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while you• Lyoia, control 
no ono. and do none ot 
the things which you desire. 
It is because I am not yet of 
uge, socratos, ha said. 
Children ~ere under the strict rule of their tnther (Ariatotle1 Politicn, It 13): 
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The rule of a father over hie 
be rules by virtue both 
of love and of the respect 
due to age exercising 
a kind ot royal povier. 
And the1'ef ore Homer . 
....<~ .. ,.' -v r- """v) has e.ppropriutoly called 
Zeus •tath~r or gods and men• 
bccauao he ia the 
king ot them all. For 
a kiug 1s the natural 
superior of his subjects, 
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but he should bo of 
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/-< -< (. 0 I ~ y -v;P-- ouch 1s the relation 
y of older and 
younger, of lather 
and eon.24 
'l'he boy pnaaed from childhood into young manhood at the age or eighteen, when ho was 
enrolled in one o! the demcP. (Aristotle, Roop. J.th., 42• 2•3): 
•.rhe franchise ic open to all 
who are of citizen birth by 
both parents. They are ea• 
rolled emon& the dernesmen o.t 
J 
OK I'-'-' the age of eighteen. on the 
cl 
a To<")/ occasion of their enrollment 
the deoesmen givo their votes 
on oath• f iret whother the 
candidutea appo~·r to bo 
ot tho aGo proscribed by 
of the boye)t and secondly 
whether tho candiduto is 
tree born end or such parentage 
ao the la'W requireo. Then it 
appoint five of their omi nuuber 
but if ho wins hia case, he hae 
a right to be enrolled among 
tho demesraen without further 
queotion. Aftor this the 
council e.xaminos those 
(./ .s who have beon enrolled• 
and if it comeo to the 
conclusion that any of them 
are less than tho eighteen 
demosmen who enrolled them.25 
:·.fter thie enrollment among the demesr.10n, i. e. o.tter eighteen yours or o.r;o 1 he was 
no longer a child, but wae now ono of the ephebi, in which &roup ho remained for two 
years. Thia TJns a period of military apprenticeship and training for tho aasumption 
or full citizenship duties which cumo to the youth at twenty. A otudy of the activities 
of thia period from eishteen to twenty will show clearly that they formed a severe 
course of training leading into political and military careers nnd were not such 
a.ctivities no tile ir.mnture body and mind of the adolescent could euotain (Aristotle, 
Reep. Ath. 1 42, 3•5): 
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from the gonernl body of Athenians, 
Under 
the chnrgo of theoe, the youths 
first of all make a circuit of 
the temples; then thoy proceed 
to Pirneua, and soma o! them 
gnrrioon ~unichia., and some the 
eouth share. Tho Aoso:.:ibly also 
electa two trainero with oub-
ordinate instructors. who teach 
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the two yonre hnve 
clnpeed they thereupon take 
their position aoong 
the other citizens. Such 
is the manner or the 
enrollment of the oiti:ens 
and tho training of youtha.25 
The ~outha, on being on• 
rolled among tho citizon~. 
were formerly regiotered upon 
whitened tablets.and the rnr~eo 
were appended or the .t\rohon in 
whoae year they were enrolled• 
and of the Eponymuo who had him 
in course in the preceding 
bronze pillnr• vhich stands 
in front of the Council• 
chamber, near the nponymi of 
the triboo.25 
The Greek girl came under the strict supervision of her parento and led a very 
sheltered life until she entered marriage. which usually cnme at an early ago aa 
Xenophon tolls us (oeeonomicus, VII): 
Why, what knoul~dgo 
could sho have md, 
Socrates. when I took 
her for my wif et She 
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ms not yet fifteen yea1·s 
old when she cume to 
mo, and up to that 
time sho had lived in 
leading strings, seeing, 
hearing, and saying ae 
little ns pooaible.26 
A girl vne provided with n dowry ne Ioneus points out ( f,!eneclea, 9 J: 
-
(Pyrrhue1 52): 
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(Ciron, 8): 
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so wo gave her in nnrriaee · 
to Elius of Sphathis and 
J:teneclea M.nded over her 
dolll'y to him.27 
nor did ho expreas any indig• 
nation at tho dowry which 
was bestowed upon her.27 
and gave her in a second marriage 
to my fathor with a dowry ot 
one thousand draahnne. 2'1 
one.should not leave a discussion or the laws concerning the Greek child without 
saying something ot the provisions mo.de for orphans. In the Homeric do.ya, the orphaned 
child was more 01.4 less an outcast and etood little chance in lite. Homer gives .us 
a touching picture of the condition of the orphaned child in the fate whicll Andromone 
forebodes for her son ao she laments the death of his fo.ther C,Jlia.d, xxn, 484-506): 
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seeing thou art dead, neither 
he to 'thee. For even though 
he escape the woeful war ot the 
Aohaeane, yet shall his portion 
be labour and sorrow in the 
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of the hnrid, and chideth him 
with words of reviling: 'Get 
thee gone. even as thou artJ 
HO father of thine fcaetoth 
in our oompnny. • Then in 
tearo unto bis widowed mother 
cometh back the child-·J'~styanax, 
that aforetime on bis father's 
knees ate only marrow and the 
/-< ..r L 
rich fat of sheep; and 
and be ceased from his 
childish play, then would 
ho slumber on a couch in the 
arms of his nurse in his eoft 
bed, hie heart satisfied with 
good things. But now, seeing 
he bas lost hie dear father, 
he will suffer ills full many-
my Astyanu, whom the Trojans 
call by this name28 
In the days of Athonian supremacy, however, the orphaned child of a soldier killed in 
war was assured .O( care and protection by the state. He was watched over by guardians 
and the Aro hon (Plato, !.fonexenus, 249) s 
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/f'/ ...( ,-J ...c .s T ~ ;.<.I. • I y ~ '..,,, y 7' T 0 /' -c. s 
.. r / of those who die in war; and the 'i.Trc.~'f )'i_,,-..,e, 
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highest authority is specially in• 
trusted with the duty of watching 
over them above all other citizens, c)v) ~, I/~' -z/ .;~ /7- ~',,-y 
/ ./ - / r/ I -'' ;Y- s. ! , """ r .., £. ~ ,, ~ -V: ,, 0 ;,- u.J , -{ y in order to see that there is 
/ To v' i- uJ -z/ 7 .,./ J. I(';;) V I-< l 6 
,, /i'- , ' ,.. , no wrong done to them. She herself 
-.<r~/ £ s 7£ ff<, h'...,, 1~;0~s 'Ttiv? 
// ./ , I I .. , _ takes part in the nurture of the 
J " J.. - ~ ¢ ( ,_ -< v Ti "'/" • .z_ ' ~ -< • ~ s ,... v 'Y' t 1< ~ .. children, desiring as tar as it 
f;" ,, is possible that their orphanhood 
may not be felt by them; she is a 
(Aristotle, Reep• Ath. • 56t '1 ): 
J.; I 
parent to then mule they nro 
children, nnd v:hen they u.rr3.ve 
o.t tho ni;a ot 11' • .nnhood oho 
oends thom to their oovoral 
duties, olothin3 them in coo-
pleta armor; sho displayn to 
tllem and rccnllc to their minde 
tho purauita or thoir fathers, 
and puts into their hands 
tho inatruraonta or their 
fatherG• virtuoo; tor tho sako 
or the omon; she T:ould have 
them begin and go to rule in 
, the houoea of their re.there 
arrayed j.n their c:tront;th and 
nrctH29 
Tho Arohon also hao the ca.re of 
orphans ••••••••nnd he has power 
~ S ... !f'" i/,,..... { v to inflict a !i11e on thooe who 
offend c•.g::i.inst the person under 
his ohargo, or to bring the case 
before the law-courts• fio Eilso 
roleaseo the houeea of orphans 
and ufll'dB of state until they 
reach the r.ge of fourteen, and 
tukea cortgages on them; and it 
the guardinno fa.ll to provide 
the necesse.ry food tor the childre~ 
\ 
;7-t& ~, .......... 
r,,,' .y .,._ ;- r o v o u -, o ~ 
, 
.( / o- ;r-f -<, r :r ~ '- . 
un1or their charce, ho eY.Acts 
it i'ron the"'• 3 uch u.rc the 
dtrldc::; or tho :.rch?tl. 30 
Dy ~y of' ou1.'llll.'.lry we rtny sny that the Greek child md no ri:;hts until ho becuno or 
ace. The f'n.ther•s power over hie children mo nbsolutc. At the r.,ge of oishtoen tho 
boy lo!t the run::o of the children and become an ophebus >vi.th oerta.1n pre::icribed 
miU:~nry dutioa which \VOUld hn.vo boon too hcnV"J for nn udole:Jcor.t. 1~t thin time ha 
entered upon a two ycnr eoui·se uh!.ch trnincd hi1~ for public life. i'.t t.-:onty ho o.u ... 
sumed all tho r:l.t;hto and d utioo of a citizen. Girla ror:-.air.ed incxpcrict1ced in tho 
duties of lifo ur,til they ontored marriaee which oru:10 nt. a very early t~r;o. 'iho;r vere 
provided with dov1rics. t~a rog:irdo orphc.no we bn.ve found tlw.t in tho \rery ew:·ly daya 
or Grecco thoro wllre no proviciono made ror their cure. Tho orphaned child wn.o aors 
or less c.n outcaat o.nd stood littlo chance in life. !n the dcyn or ;.thcn:i.un cup1·enncy, 
however, orphans of Doldiers killed in T.nr were cared for nnd prctcctetl by tho stute. 
They trere watched over by b~n.rdians and the Archon. 
ln diocusoing the pbyoical development of the " n--- -;-> " t'itl Ghnll ccnoider three 
concomitnntD nhioh cor.tribute to hio oomf ort nnd wsll-bein6a food, dreso, and exoi·uioo, 
as in the case of the " ;r_,, ..f,;.,,.. ". 
concerning tho food of the " 7T• ;J " I have found nothini;;. It ie reaeoua.blo to 
asaume, however, that he had the same diet aa his eldero. v;ith this brief c:tatement 
we JnSS on to hia dross. 
In the oa.rly da.ys of Athans, the boy woro a simple ch.iton (Aristophanes, ?~ubea, 
961, 964-965): 
) 
£V 
f /.,.,, :, -v I shall spoa.k now of the ancient 
. . . . . education • , ••••• 
.!h.2,a thosa from the swno naigh-
torhood,. clothed only in chitons 
and in a gl'OUC) v;culd go in an 
orucrly mnner througb tha 1:1treeta 
to the homo of the hn.rpist, 
even if it were onO'flinz as 
Later on ha wo1·e a himation (Aristophanes, t!ube.,B, 98'7): 
\ 
tJ- " 
J ' \ ~ t()~S v;;v i" C:,{)t/'~ 
J.. J~, ;- I<~ ... .s 
) 
'i v' and yo\\ ,!!_O!!. etreight,-Ay tea.oh 
them to be clad in 
hi::ntiona. 
For further evidence of the ndoltn1uent •a clothing we quote from Klein (PP• 34-36,l: 
"Tho chiton worn by older boys roaches only to tho knees or a little bolow. It is 
often ungirded, but, whe1•e a girdle is occasionally worn, :1.t is plriced low over the 
hips. Tho sleeve, it present at all, is always very ehort; it is not shaped, but is 
formed by tho extension ot the shoulder seam over the upper aTI1l• Aa suggested before, 
the girl apparently wears a full•length chiton always• The sleeve, when praaont, 
'faries in length, oometimos reaching nearly to the elbou, with n row oi' small el.a.ape 
or buttono to hold to5ethor tbe edBGS or the front and rock• The girdle is worn in 
a· variety or ways. It nny be simply tied around at the viaiat line or a little higher. 
Often there is an additional crossing of the cord in front• attor bringing tho ends 
down from the ohouldera• or, instead of crossing the two corde over the broaat• they 
may bo oitnply carried back again under euch urm. Whe~e the cord is crosaedt we often 
see a sort ot large brooch• and this frequently appears on th.e ehouldcre ns woll. It 
two ohitono a.re worn, the one underneath, of finer material, hns sleeves, while the 
heavier one• worn over i~• is without. 
The himation or nintle ia worn by both girla and boys, and for the latter it is• 
at times• the sole garment• A frequent arrangement conrnon to both sexes is to bring 
the himtion back over the left shoulder a.nd arm, then down around the right hip, and 
back again to the left side, where the ends are held on the arm and hand. Thus the 
right shoulder and arm are left free for action. Again, it may be carried over the 
right shoulder as it is brought around from tho back. and so the entire body is pro• 
' 
tectod. such an arrangement is often seen worn by even the smallest lad.a who are being 
led to achool by their paidngogoi. A girl is occaaion~lly.aeen ixiit~ting her nother 
by wearing tho bin:E.tion so aa to cover even the head• bu~ this ~c~uro only rarely. 
What one would norI!fllly expect active children to do with such n saruont, \'1hen not 
absolutely necessary for vio.rurth, c..ctuo.lly waa often done. ons sec a it r:any tine a 
eimply carried over the left shoulder, or twisted once nround the lO\"ier nrm, r:hcro it 
was certainly leas of an impediment th9.n when \"!Orn in the approved fnahion. 
Tha short cloo.k or ohl.W'!IYS which ~a fastened upon tho rir;ht shoulder wns ordinarily 
tho g.:'-rment of the ephebe. \;'here the petaaos, or brond-brim'1£d hat, i:J uorn wUh it,. 
the fiGure io almost certainly that of a youth about eit;hteen yonrs or r~go. In come 
caaoo, however, and eopecially in coo.bination uith a an.'"!ll ha:t, n clonk or the se.mo 
general type, with brooch on the right shoulder, is worn by boys also." 
To eucnmarize briefly our findings on the adolescent •a clothing we may say toot both 
boys and girlo wore the ohiton nnd the himation. The boys chiton reached to hia knees 
or a little below, while the girl •o was ap!Xl-rently full•length. The chlnmyo \?US tha 
garment of the ephebe, though the younger boy appirentl.y wore a cloak of th~ on.mo 
general type. 
The Homeric youtha according to Seymour led nct1Te, out~oor lives tor they (p. 144) 
"learned from their fathers and from each other to shoot the bow, hurl the javelin, 
put the ohot, to hunt, ~o fish, and to swim". 'l'be.t thoy. o.nd rnillt,ns too 1 also ax• 
oeroised their bodies in de.noing is evident from Homer (Iliad, XV!!I, 593-594): 
I I /'\ ' ~ y cJ-c /K 1. \ v -,; i." (;;' ~ (!> ' (< - .. There wore youths dancing and 
maidens or the price of many 7/r t# ~-vpJ ~ f. f i:""" f/'o.< ...... 
u!; /z_uvT' ~ .A)i 1"""-v 2"" 1 K-y>r ~ !- .i. -;:( o< :5 tf 0 -v /z_ .s. cattle, holding their hands upon 
the \1l"ista one ot the other. 31 
(Iliad, XVIII, 569·5~2)~ 
_ J '~ .,/ ,,.... /,... ,.- o, tJ.. ~ 1{.;; ~ And in their midst a boy made 
Td<11-1...Y "' I 
¢> r ~ ' ! y ' A. ( y ( i", 7 pleasant music with a clear-
/ • A " / / ' -/ toned lyre, and thereto eang 
t/"° f.. j) ~ ~ -V J« ti~; c t., A ' Y" 
Ir , ~ , ( ' / ./, ( sweetly the Linos-song with his d LI TT () k.i... I c v o( 1... l cJ i. 
)_ z: ,,-,'-'-! :t.',7 f ..v y i' -:- c ... • ~ ~ --. 
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~ 0). n-.,..... -r- I / J y,./"t ;;;) I~ TT"~ l 
, . ,/ 
~ K--c ~( ~ -v r i. s 11; ,,- o v r" . 
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delicate voice; and hie fellows 
beating the earth in unison there-
with follovrod on with bounding 
feet mid dance and shoutings.31 
Later on adolescent youths were trained (ormally in sports, tor according to 
Gardiner (pp. 35-41): "At Olympia events for boys were introduced in the seventh 
century. It is difficult to be sure what was the age limit for boys. An inscription 
containing the regulations for the Auguatalia at Naples, a festival closely modelled 
on that of Ol:ympia, lays down that boys muet be over seventeen and less than twenty 
years of age. And this was possibly the rule at ol~npia. Though in an age when birth 
certificutes were unknown, there must have been a good deal of elasticity as to the 
age limits of entra.nte. At the Nemean, Isthmian, and Panathenaio Games there was an 
intermediate class between boys and men, the beardless, sixteen to twenty•-and there 
is some reason to think that the age limits tor boys were twelTe to sixteen, and for 
the beardless seventeen to twenty •••••••• In the Olympic games the first events for 
boys, a foot-race and wrestling, were introduced in 632 B. c.; boxing for boys was added 
in la tor times. The Panathenaea, a local festivul at Athens, founded in 566 B. c., . 
and usually ascribed to Piesietratus, had contests for boys •••• Tbe inclusion in the 
programmes of these festivals of special events for boys is clear proof that in the 
sixth century athletic exercises were everywhere an essential pa.rt of education. At 
the Athenian Thesea there were three classes of boys. some competitions were probably 
confined to schools. Hence the young Greek athlete was from hie boyhood continually 
testing his powers, first in close local competitions, then in open events in hie O'llD 
city or in neighboring oitieu, then the Panhellenic contests." 
From a vase painting (Hall, PP• 38•39) representing a scene in a gymnasium we see 
boys engaged in wrestling; Jumping with weights, throwing the spear and discus, while 
their teachers look on in admiration. one man ~ye, "a beautiful boy, truly." 
Plato says that boys should be sent to teachers of riding, archery, javelin-throwing 
and slinging (Legee, VII. ?94, C): 
,,.--9 " 6 °' ::t 7 ..r., /P- -. t:;/l/~ ....., , -.. "'P ..... - N th t b i t 
1 , ,, c , / \ ow ey mus eg n o 
A /f! ~ U' y ~ l<oJ. ;--- :1..f° tr tJ .S Tc t.IS 7r' t. "" c;'CJ L L _, 
\ // ~ tff I I' 7 J ( learn••th8 boys going 
/"' ~ y -<.. j , ~ ..,,..-c $ ~r ( ;r "'""' y ·...J<.fQ -
J<-<') 0 11 5 f ;;~-< ... ' T /' { _, .............- I< ..., .. ,, to teachers of horeemn• 
o/. f< .,.... ' y 1< ..( ,' :1~v..f P v '"1/(j---{&<JS 
" v 1 '- w I " ship and the uae of the 
bow. the javelin, and sling;32 
He advocates as gymnastics tor youths, dancing and wrestling, for dancing aims at 
agility, flexibility, rhythmical motion and general physical beauty while "the true 
stand•up wrestling" is useful and not to be neglected (Legee, VII, 7951 E•796, A): 
And gymnastic ha.a also two parts--' j'i.,' ., / i:o Tu It.) r v oJ.tTI< I< >js , ol v 
' 
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dancing and wrestling; and 
one sort of dancing imitates 
musical recitation, and aims 
" TO ~t preserving dignity and 
freedom; the other aims at 
in their systems out of a vain 
, I 
· ){ f.>\ /'(' ~~ !< '" w v ~ v spirit of competition, or 
-vl-<'".s I 
1 r ..., J ,, the tricks of boxing which 
r ~ j v-< , 5 ~ti f "1.J v ) v v t r r ~ _ 
I. j , 71
,,, , I Epeius or Amycus invented are 
""--< -v r" c Ill v ~,/I", -< s -yo ! ,-Tov 
· / / useless for war, and do not 
~' 5 
deserve to have much 
said a.bout them; but 
the true stand-up 
working with energy and 
the sake of health, these 
are always useful and 
are not to be neg• 
leoted,32 
In Sparta athletic exercises were not confined to man and boys. Gardiner (p. 41) 
cites the logend concerning AtalAnta aud the foot-raco with her suitors, and mentions 
a sixth century vase which represents her as wrestling with Peleua. "Athenian women, 
it is true, were brought up in eeclusion and forced inactivity. but it was not so 
among the Doriana. Spartan girls took part in all the exercises of the boys, and they 
attributed their beautiful complexions und figures to their athletic training." 
According to Plutarch, Lycurgus required maidens to train in nthletios (Lycurgus* 14): 
He made tho maidens exercise 
their bodies in run• 
ning, wrestling, casting 
70-~v 
the discuss, and burling 
the javelin. 33 
In addition to formal physical training and contests adolescents engaged in intor-
ml games. From Herodotus we get a passage describing a group of boys playing at 
being grown-up (I, 114): 
The boys in their play chose 
tor their king that one who 
( . oJ7 -,-c v 
J ' ~TIL f<Af cr-c..V 
J --. 
..c t.J r '-<..' "&/ 
passed for the son of the cow• 
herd. Then he uet them severally 
to their tasks, some to the 
building of houses, some to be 
his bodyguard, one (us I suppose) 
to be the King• s Eye, to another 
ho gave the right or bringing 
him messai;;esi to ea.ch he gave 
hie proper vork.34 
Xenophon tells us of a child's game "Guesa the Number" (cavalry Cammander, v, 10): 
C I 
07rO J-~ 
t I 
0 /co{ "'V 
I j y 1<-. .. : 
;r-e>< i. - ( ~ .::>- (.. 
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ZJ ... Even children are successful 
deceivers when they play "Guess 
cl,; :,_, -. v 'e< '- Cl'4.) 71- T -' - v ./ ( ' '-: ~ /JJ ";: '
5 
the number;" and they will hold 
/ JI 
c'), /" v-.s / ' ~JI P v r .t s up a counter or two and make 
I( ~ .,1// 
believe that they havo got a 7/"P))o;.$ <:;::,/,,/.(~<V ~1~£.'V /<-<.t 
11 , ) 1' , v ·~ / " :s. j' ,..... T ~ .s ~_,~ ~/ Pv~ fist-tull, and eeem to hold up 
J/ l-(t 1 -Y!(. - 61-<t "/ .f..1. v J few whon they are holding nany;35 
tie oonoludo that Homeric youths exercised in dancing• owiauing• hunting, fishing, 
hurling the javelin. putting the ehot and shooting the bow. Since we know that youth& 
took pa.rt in toot•raoing, wrootling• and boxing at Olympia as early as the sevt1nth 
century• it is safe to aeeume that by the eixtb century athletics we're everywhere a 
part of a youth's education. In the gymnasia they wrestled• Jumped with weights. 
and threw the spear and discus. Plato believed that boys should be sent to teachers 
ot riding, archery, slinging, and Javelin-throwing. Ho advocated dancing and wrestling, 
for these gave, in addition to health and strength, physical.beauty. Athenian naidens 
did not engage in athletic pursuits as their brothers• but Spartan maidens took part 
in all the exercises of the boys. Besides this formal physical training, adolescents 
engagod in inf ornnl games. 
As regards tho Homeric child Seymour (p. 144) tells us that his forml education was 
negligible. "The formal education of the Homeric child was exceedingly limited, and 
consisted almost entirely in the observation and imitation of the elders. In the 
natural imitation or their mothers, the girls le~rned to card, spin, weave, embroider, 
and to i:n.ke bread, while the boys learned from their fathers and from each other to 
shoot the bow, hurl tho javelin, put tho shot, to hunt, fish, and swim. In such a 
free and untrammeled life no formal lessons were needed. Some form of writing seems 
to have been known, but the art was little ueed. The memories ot the Homeric Greeks 
were not yet impaired by note books, and children were not set to reading and writing. 
The application of the principle of imitation sufficed, and parents being imitated by 
their children, did not have to employ teuchers for their children." It seema that 
the boy learned from his father, for he (pp. 141-142) "doubtless accompanied hie father 
in miny of his occupations and expeditions. and in particulnr to hie feaots, which, 
as is seen elsewhere, were nnde by daylight. Thus Andromache, enumerating the trials 
of a boy who ha.a lost hia father. (Iliad. XY..II, 490-498) says that he goee to the com-
rn.dos of hie fc:ther (at a foaat, as the eequel showa), plucking one by the cloak• 
another by the tunic, etc. Clearly, then, no boy might go to the f~ast without his 
father, but tho father might take him with him. At these feasts the boy would hear 
the tales and eonge about the past, discussions of the present, the principles of war 
and peace. There he would learn the unwritten laws of the people, which are the 
foundations of the public life. There, tooa ho would observe the methods of public 
sacrifice. Whether the boys were allowed to accompany their fathera to the agora is 
uncertain. No instance of this is mentioned, but opportunities are lacking in the 
Ilia.di and there are only a few in the Odysaez •••••••• Girls as well ae boys would 
listen to their father's stories, but it v.aa chiefly from their mothers at home, while 
they were busy with weaving and spinning, that they would learn the customs which served 
as ].awe. The mothers, as well as the fathers, had tnles to tell and advice to give." 
Homeric youths vrere also taught music. They learned to play the ncleur-tonad" lyre 
and to sing according to Homer (Iliad, XVIII, 569-571.): 
"-< i · ~ And in their midst a boy 
made pleasant music with a 
;ry",5.v'. 
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cleur-tonad ly~e. and thereto 
sang sweo·ily th3 Linos-song with 
hie delicate voice;36 
By the days o! Plnto !ornnl education had grown up. According to him Greek parorriia 
took their children's traininB both intellectual and moral vory aeriouoly. Tho child's 
oduca.tion bognn from ite earliest days 11hen its nurse, mother and rather, even, strove 
to impres:o upon it the dif'!erence betwaen right and virong. If tho uhilcl did not 
respond well to his training he v.ns .whipped. When he oaina of school-age, he was aent · 
to ~stars, who stressed his moral training even more than hi~ reading and harp-playing. 
After he had le:u-ned his letters, he was required to memorize the works oi the beat 
poets. Thie study of their greB.test writers served to build up the oharaoter of the 
child, tor he naturally desired to e?lJt1lnte the g:-eat heroes of the past. The ohild was 
also trained by music nasters to play tho lyre. He lfArned the works of the lyric 
poets, the song makers, while his mater accompanied him with tho harp. To the Greek 
a knowledge of music was essential to the intellectual development. of the mln, for. he 
believed that from the rhythm. harmony, and melody of music, omne gentleness and et• 
ficiency in speech and action (rrota.gorus, 325, C•S26, BJ: 
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/ ~ " /< • - ;a l ~ ,..._,, l ~ '/-< 
._ Ai I ,. ' again, the teachers of the lyre 
o< I/ r ~1 t1- "" rfJf " tr LI "1./ 7 .S T ~ 
young discipla is ter.iporato 
and gets into no mischief; and 
when they have taught him 
the use of the lyre, they 
introduce him to the poems 
I<' Idly ( ~~.-< F.{ ot other excellent poets. 
who are the lyric poets; 
-r'T"'~S K-<t /i!Jt1:. 
/ and these they set to musio. 
(, 0 (} /"' "-:'., , ~ 
/, y D V <-< .5 ,,;' '>"-'. 'f K-{' !• u <>- < V' 
G> / K ~ c "u ~ 6f-< <.. r-~ < s !I u / ~ < J 
-,--< s 
and nnke their harmonieu and 
rhythms quite familiar to 
the children, in order that 
, _!'.. ._, I , 
r u:; v? 7r-< < .u . .,,_., ',, -v -'-~~ i. /' U/7:,1.:..-t.hey may learn to be moro 
1-< -< l ~ "'/° v § ~ rl~~ ,,_ l. T-a.. ~ 1:1- '-
/ 1 K-<L' gentle, and harmonious, and 
) /_ / ~ v -Y-' /I"" c"'" r 0 .1 ~/'° o '- ( t y v ~ ::: 'vol rhythmical, and so more 
I "'"' .> I ) , Ir f ,,_ '~,, L ,.::_, ~ ~ v ~' .s - TC \ ~ y ~: vf 1ttod for speech and aotion; 
1 ~-i<-< 1...' 7 _,,., "'7 :r ~ ' --./ ·, ,,--_, s Y /"' tJ tor the life ot mn in every 
f I - 4 i7 -'.J v cJp u,,J fl" v ~ i c/ D-I " .s. J , / · par'\ has need of harmony ....,..c. ( -< ,j ~ i,}-1.(' ~ , ,.. r < ~ .s ,.j'~ :.- r-< l. • and rhythm. 3'1 
Xenophon, in explaining how the educational system of Sparta under Lycurgus differs 
from that of the other Greek states, says that parents who aim to give their children 
the best training possible, place them under the supervision of a tutor and oend them 
to school to learn their letters, musio, and gymnastics (Lacedaemonians, II, 1): 
' ~' J 1 ..• v In the other Greek atates 
,,, -y"U v _...AA-
?-< c- I-<" Yr ~.s Jro{j. parents who profess to 
v : s ' .s 77-< 'J:f v/ ~ c "; give their sons the beat 
( 
~ ~ education place their boys 
under the care and control 
ot a moral tutor as soon 
as they can understand 
what is said to them, and 
wrestling-ground.38 
Pluto pointa out the strangeness or a slave being appointed to rule and control 
a free being, ns ie certainly the caae in the reJ.ntionahip between child and tutor 
who had control over the child when he was in his care. Tho tutor accompanied the 
boy to and from achool.(Lysis• 2oa. C): 
Than you have a master? 
Yes• WJ tutor; there he is. 
And is he a slave! 
slave, he replied. 
Surely, I said, this is a / J' {Yu..) 
< , f / , J strange thing, the.t a free nran 
t./ ;r- " d" " ,.( 0 t.I 
should be governed by a alave. 
that the child may not thoughtlessly be entrusted to war slaves, barbarians, or ones 
ot bad character (Uor. • I, 4, A}: 
When now they attain to an 
age to bo put under the charge 
of attendants. then espocilllly 
great care must be taken in the 
appointmont of these, so as not 
->, to entrust one• a children ino.d• 
l vertently to slaves taken in war 
t~r f-z/,. I~ 7 TT~,,((~ (::I a',,,l.1!1 (s or to barbar1.Uns or to those 
7 .. / /~1-< v- ..c.. -;r -r/'-' cl e> ~ r ~ s who ara unstable.40 
Host important of all, in the education of the adolescent. he thinks, vras the kind 
of training he received from his teachers. Therefore these \Vero to be ones of respect• 
ability, well-bred and experienced in thoir profoasion (Uor •• I, 4, 13): 
14 ' , .S*- ~ lT-' ·.,,..?:"'-...... ~ .; y, o- ,. 0 v x..tt'I come now to a point uhich is 
1<"i: w Tcif" c ~' 7 "° ...,,,.. " f h - nora inporto.nt and vroiGhty than 
(?<- ~ y '-&! ')/ / "ip ,X () ~ c.r' <. ~r'-( / 0- '° v. I t !/ an7thing I have snid so far. ~{ , J_ 0- /<-? .. j a (/ s r ( ? ~ TIC\ -
I ~ {) Y / 0 l .5 /"" ~ I< V 0 '- J ~ L. 
Teachers must bo eouGht for the 
I (' I 
/< ~ l , c --; s (3 t' P , s s. ( o- c.: v c/ .J , ..r. - children who are free from scan• 
f) ""I /"' K -l c.' ,- ~ ,- .s / 6 FT~ < ..s dal in their lives, who are unim-
o<J -y ~ ,.. • ' ) .., n- r- o ' K -f '· 1 _, ,"s peaohabla in their ma.n11ers. and 
I -'/ 
~~ ;;-:1( L., _,, 5 I/ - /~ L in experience tho very best that 
r:iJJ.y be found. 40 
Concerning the intellectual 1'raining of the Greek girl we conclude from Xenophon 
that ehe re"oived uone, for :;ocrates. on questioning Critobulus about his vii.fa, learns 
that Oritobulua married her when she was a mere child and had experienced almost nothing 
(Oeoonomicuo, III, 13): 
J~· rr-1 ,-J_,, "And you married her 
when she was a mere 
child and had seen and 
heard almost nothing?"41 
From Xenophon again we cite a passage which gives us a conversation between Socrates 
and Ischonnohus whose wife was not yet fifteen years or age when he married her and 
whose knowledge Vf.l.S negligible, tor she too had seen and heard as little aa possible 
(Oeconomicua, V!I, 5): 
x _, ,'' -, , , ;:: ...,, , , Sf jJ l , ;;; .[..; f'=' _" 'Ohy, whn t knowledge 
I~ s , 'S\ " " .,.... "f -< /J.i'.. ~ v ~ '\.;/ ot .:; r- ~ "'\../ o ould she hn ve ha.d, 
.,,.-/ ,{ ,( (9 o v, >f ' --; >- ( /""' ~ Y Socrates, when I took 
her for oy vif e! She waa 
not yet fifteen yeo:ro old 
when ehe came to mo 1 and 
up to thtlt time she had 
lived io leading-s·trings1 
seoing1 baa.ring and ca.ying 
us little no p~eaiblo.41 
It apponrs1 howevar 1 that aho hnd been enlightened on tho oubjeot of opinning and had 
been taught to control her desires (oeconomicus. VII, 6): 
f<' • 
If when sho cu.zne ehe knew no 
more than h<Jfr, y;hen given wool, 
to turn out a clouk, and h:ld 
seen only hov1 the spinning 
it> given out to the nl.'l.ids, 
ia not that · <:~s mMh ao could 
bo axpocted! li~or in control 
of her appetite, Socrates, 
she had been excellently 
trained; ~nd this eort ot 
tr~ining is, in my opinion, 
the most important to nun 
and woi~nn n.like. • 41 
When the maiden bccruno a uif e it was her duty to re~in nt hom;i, supervise the 
servants. attend to the houaoh.Old finances, the weaving, the food, and e~en the servants 
when they wore ill (ueconomiouo, VII, 35-3?): 
_,, d "'"Ir.deed you will," eaid 
~r}v 
/<.-.c.' !; "your duty will be 
out those servanta whooo 
work is outside, and superintend 
thos~ who are to work 
~ ,. 
S. ;r t tr'-< r / r~ a -v indoorn, nnd to t"O::eivo 
£ ,'"' ~ ~/..Dr =-- y -< tho inoominco. ~nd dis--,-~ 
, <-' ' ~' 
o(
1 
7T 0 j 'i f( T ~," Y" I I~ or c O<. /1"'- ~ "v -< Y tribute so much ot thei:n ua 
o(.;/,_.;)/ _)~'il j.<Tl..tVo<V, 0-dt r:ruat bA apsnt 9 nnd lro.tch 
..5 , (I ( I _,I I°' y ~ 1 T-1; (J y o{ e) -< v -;-;- re.! over so much as 1£1 to be 
I~; '-l 'V" J .i.',..., TT~ t:t yo ...., / ~, D 'V ~-{t \ .. op+. 
1 /</ / L v in store, and t~ko f v ).-<. K -, :s:' a v a/ 7T LU .s /l't .,; ,/ ~ : .s cnr"' 
I" / I " th.a.t the sun laid b~r 
' J '\ / ... 
10 v ~ v ~ -r u r o v I< ~ , /J.-<- $.. Y? 
j < tor a y~ar- bo nnt spent in 
-< .,,-o(. 
1 
"'7' "7J ~I> S "T / V /JA .,;- y ,..{ J.J JTo< .. 
I ,., _,1 I J n mouth. And when wool y~r-11. Ko<1' o/-<Y ~'~ ~10-~-v-
"f(),f- J / J. ' is brourht to you, you 
'\ t:rbl../ ~Jr<~.:;.,,..//$._()'VJ J 
d ,,..w 5 "f s J' l- , ~ o1 'r ' -< rnuat oea that cloo.ks nre 
' 
J/ y~ rK" ~ 
Cl ~ r/J / (l 
(J 7r u.J .S H o< i ;;J .S ...,cf. • -::/ 
r-t'. 
\ K -1. I r.mde tor those t.hnt vmnt 
thctl. You nmot see too thnt 
that fe.11 to you, however; 
will perhaps Geom rt>.thor 
/ ) f T ~_, c -v 
1
/T-f "Y rLV~ 
6J Y-' ;.,--~ t,,J 1' To((. • 
to see that any servant 
who is ill is onrQd 
By way of su.maary we may say that the torr.nl education of the Homoric child ms 
exceedingly limited. He learned almost entirely from observing arid ir~d ta.ting hia 
elders •. By tho time or Plato torr.ml education had grown up. tJhen the boy becarie of 
school-age (at just what age this wa.e we do not know) he was sent to teachers of rea.d• 
ing and ha.rp•playing. These trnaters stressed tho child• o moral training even more than 
hie intellectual training. \;ith the exception of those of Spartu.t Greek p:irenta pl.aced 
their boya under the auperTi.81.on of tutor• who took 't.hem 't.o and from aobool.. 'l't. ..... 
essential that these be chosen carefully. Teachers, too, were to be selected for their 
oharaoter, good breeding, and experience. The Greek girl aoema to have M.d no real 
intellectual training. She led a sheltered and isolated life, aeeing and hearing aa 
little as possible. she was married at a very early age after which time she seems 
to have been trained in household duties. 
III.• The Roman Chil.4 
In oonaidering t.he Roman child we ahal.l. be oonteut with brief atn.tement.a. Since 
we ha.Te gone into pretty oaref ul detail in our representation of Greek life for infants 
and adolescent.a, in our study of the Romn ohild we shall at.roea only items which are 
d!!ferent from those of Greek lite, nnd inatoad of quoting the original translations 
of pusagea cited from ancient authors, we aha.ll summarise their content and relegate 
tbeae reterenooa to the not.ea at the end of this atudy which the reader may use as he 
sees fit. How t:IUoh the RoULna borrowed from the Greeks in the education ot their ohil• 
dren ia a question which resembles the problem of tho Roman use of Greek literature, 
art, aoienoe, jurisprudence, eto. We shall not attempt a discussion of the degree of 
imitntion, nor do we think it essential t.o this 1tud1 t.o decide whether any custom in 
regard to children which we find aomnon to the two peoples wae borrowed from the Greeka 
or independently developed at Rome. In other word• we think it unimportant to label 
ourselves as dif fusioniste or ~dependent originiats, and shall be content with sotting 
do1111 facts as we find them, with special emphaais laid on those practicoa which differ 
from the Oreek. 
A. Intans 
In discussing the Greek child we saw that the areek father had the right ot aoknowl• 
edging or not acknowledging the new-born be.be as bijS. If he refused to claim it ae 
his or did not desire the child for other reasons. the babe was "exposed." we found, 
)lowever• that "exposure" did not always mean infanticidtt. We also bad no evidence as 
to Just how prevalent this practice was. In our study of the Romn child we find that 
there was a similar custom in regard to it. In Plautus• Amph.itryonl Juppiter bids 
Alcmena farewell and entreat• her to tend herself well tor her time is near. He aleo 
instructs her not to "expose" the child when it is born but to raise it. These are 
god and goddess, however, of whom Plautus speaks. Therefore. we baYe not proof from 
this that this custom prevailed among men. In Terence•a Heautontimonumenoa2 Sostrata, 
an o1d nurae, t.•ll• Chrem•• that •he gave the gil'l. 'ba\>7 to an ol.d Cori.nt.bi.ai'l woman t.o· 
"expoae". In Terence•• Andria3 Dawa, the •enan'\ of Si.Do, in •peaking to himself, 
•1• that the Andrian woma.n is pregnant by his young master Pamphilua and tbut whether 
the ohild ia male or female they have reaolved to "rear" it. The wll•known case of 
the "exposure" of Romulus and Remus would 1erve to prove further our point that auoh 
a practice existed among the Romans, though, like tho passage from Plautua dealing 
with Juppitor and Alcmene, Livy•s4 citation of the "exposure" in a basket of these two 
babes points out that this was not an ordinary oase, for these ohildren were 1uppo1ed 
to have been the sons of Uara and Rhea Silvia, a Teetal Yirgin. These few passages do 
not ae"• to enlighten us as to juet how prevalent this custom was, but we feel that it 
is sate to assume that there was among the Romos just suob a right of rearing or "ex-
posing" a new-born babe, aa there was among the Greeks. 
After birth, it appears, the child was laid upon the ground. Ovid,5 mourning his 
exile from Rome, says that he would like to be posseBBed by the same earth that he 
touched at birth. suetoniua6 points out that both the divine Augustus and Nero touched 
the earth at birth. According to Augustine? the goddess Levana was the patron goddess 
of the raising of a child from the earth. 
If the child was raised and aoknowledged, it was started along the regular road ot 
family life. According to Uacrobius,8 nine days after its birth there was a day called 
"lustricus", for the babe was purified and given its name at this tina. The goddess 
Nundina was the patron goddesa on this ocoaaion. This celebration may be compared to 
the Greek "Amphidromia" and n.J tt<-t'"T/" • 
In considering the physical development of the young Roman child we shall deal with 
his food, dress, and exercise, just as we did tor the Greek child. The Roman babe, 
like the Greek babe, was fed by wet-nurses, for from the prologue or Plautus• Menaeohmi9 
we learn that the t1'0 brothers were eo much alike that the "mother" who nursed them and 
the mother who gnve them birth could not tell them apart. There is a distinct difference 
made here 'between their own mothor and the one who suckled them. We conclude from this 
that there were wet-nurses, and, at least in this case, that they were called "mother." 
A9 'tha areek chUd• t.he r.001n ohll4 ••ecia 't.o 1-.,. been .,...tl\ud ~ '""'-tl\1:ng 1:1111.'111118• 
tor Phronosiu=l 1n ri~utua• p-uoulontusl0 mentions ewathinl; bnnd• n.a clothing for the 
now babe. ?rc:.ll one Ticw of the Ara Pnciell n ••• a lU!llll. child of about two years 
we<tring n Tery uhort 1 looou-!itting ga.rmea\ girded at the 1Jlist and draped over only 
one ahoulder. rroti <Lr;other viewll of this monu:JOat are seen two smll children, one 
apinrently youn~or th.e.n the other, but both proba.bly ot pre-sohool at,;fh Poth nre 
dreaooo in tObfi9 whioh appear even lont;or a.nd core oWJhersono thnn thoso of their 
elders. In a. rot.T,loinn 1:10auio (RodemtOJ.dt, Tafel XXXIV) n0'\7 in th$ ?rational Muoouu at 
r:11ples we vee a. &null boy wc~rinG a brow knee .. length gnrment resc:ibling a tunic and 
caught in urot.md the v..i.iot. 'i'ho child vears no shoes. 
It ia ovi:lont that the pre-nchool boy did not al.ways wear clothing, fer we have UAny 
representntions of hiz:i in the nude. From a Pompeian wall-paintinb pictured in Mau• 
Kelt'Y (p. 55) we aeo ~ boy child of about two years held in ito mothar•s lnp• It is 
nude. .Jl.n::thcr repre::.enta.tion (P• 67) or a wll-p;linting in Pompeii ehowa children 
between baby-hood ancl about seven years all of waom are nude. In another scone (Goll 
and r.ancly) io a sI:"..ill nude boy ·;:ho ie plnying \lith a monkey on a string. A atatue ot 
a boy child in tile Art Museum at Vienna (Rodem~ldt• P• 488) roprosanto tho ohild un-
clothed. In n:> c::i.ae. l1owevcr, have we round little girls unclothed. 1~ atntue of a 
little girl in the Capitoline truneum at Roma (Rodonwaldt• P• 406) repreaento tho child 
ga~bed in a toga nnd sandals. 
on~ ahould not mention tho r.cmring apparel of the young Roman child without apes.king 
ot tha b•Jlln. The b'Jlla r.rnan in the Uetropolita.n Uuaeum (H\lC:lees, P• 40) is a. round, 
flat oaso or gold. Juvona1lS declares th::.t it vma 5old and that :l.t was of Etruscan 
origin. This is a.ppc.rent tro::i his application of the words "Etruacwn •••• aurum'' to it. 
Maorobiusl4 otato~J thut Ttu·,1uinius Priacua instituted this custom or children wearing 
the bulln by hanf;ing one about his son's neck na a reward or honor. According to hie 
Tarquinius get the idcn frot.1 tho Etruaoann whose triumphant gonorals wore them as pro-
teotion ag,ainst ovil apirita. He says that only children of noble birth wore them. 
Plautual5 montiona n i;old bulla which was given to a girl child on her mtal day. From 
J'uyenal.16 ,,. oono1udo ti.t a old.l.d of poor parentage wore a 1oa.ther 'badgo. Ue.orobiua1. 'f 
n1• that by the time of the ••oond Punio •r children of the "l1benini" won a. 
leathtll' 'bndge around their aeoka in place of th• bulla. It aeema that a boy wore hie 
bulla until h• laid aai4• the purple-bordered toga. for P1r11ual8 atatea that h•• a1 
a tim1cl one, donated hia bulla \o the Lar•• when hi• purple garment waa laid aside. 
we bnTt no nidence aa to bow long a girl ohild wore hera, but we know from Plautus 
that girls did woar them. 
Aa tar a a we oan ascertain the Roman child of pre-aohool age, like the young Greet 
child, bad no forilllll. or organised exeroiae. Vie my nll im.gine a Roman babe exercising 
itself in ita cradle. That cradles were used ia eTident from Plautus, for in hia play 
Truculentua,19 Phrone1ium• in listing the needs ot the new-born babe, mentions the 
cradle aa an esaential thing to ita oamtori. It is sate to assume that after the child 
learned to walk it ran about the house and engaged in the natural and instinctive IIl)Ve• 
menta of all young children. 
Little girls may have played with dolls, for there are several in the Metropolitan 
Uuseum (Mo Cleea, P• 42). That ROillln children owned pets as Greek children is proba-
ble from the •Tidenae of art pieces depicting the ohild with animals. In the Capitoline 
Museum (Rodenwaldt, P• 486) is a statue of a little girl garbed in a toga and sandal•· 
She holds high up in her band a bird which ahe seems to be def ending from a serpent. A 
tin7 boy .ia seen in a 'Pompeian wall-painting (Gell and Gandy) playing with a little 
. monkey. This presence or pets would probably indicate a rather tree outdoor lite tor 
the child. 
Quintilian,20 in speaking of the proper training of a bo7 for oratory, implores that 
the nurse chosen tor the child speak correctly. Yore important than this, however, is 
the necessity of her being of good character. She must speak well though, for "it is 
the nurse that the child first hears, and hor words that he will first attempt to imitate." 
The child is by nature very tenacious of first and childish impressions. The worst 
; 
impreBBions are the most durable; therefore be inveighs tha:t parents not allow the bo1 
to become aocuatomed even in infancy to bad speech which he will la.tar have to unlearn. 
l:n add1.t.1.on t.o t.he nuree, t.h• mot.her pl.a~ an Saponan't. rol.e s.n 't.he ~nt.•'l.l.•o't.w.1. 
development of her 7oung ohild. Tao1'\ue21 •1• 'that Juli.a Prooilla, '\be mo\ her or 
Agrioola, was a womn of rare Tirtue. rroa her fond 'bo•oa be imbibed h1a early '\n.in-
1ng. Taoitua.22 in apnldng again of a mtber•a earl1 training of her child, MY• 
that. formerly •'t'91"1 nan•a aon born in wodlook •• en\runed not. to a hired nuree, but 
•• bro.1ght up in his motber•a lap and at her kn••· Thlllt it waa her duty to maage 
her houae and gin herself to her ohlldren. Some olderl7 relatiYe of good repute was 
selected to care for the young children of the hom. Under ber auperyieion the children 
uttered no ba1e worda or engnged in wrong deeds, rithout gran punishment. She saw 
to their reoroation and games. In this •un1er Cornelia, the mother ot the Gracchi, 
brought. up her sons from their earliest days, aa did Aurelia, the mother of Caesar, 
and Atia, the mother of Augustus. These cases are all applicable to children of high 
rank, but we feel that it ie safe to assume that the Roman mother was in general the 
same everJWhere. 
B· Puer, Puella 
In discussing the legal status ot tho Roman ohild it is necessary to take up the 
"patria potestas." We have aeen that a Roman father might rear or "expose" his new-
born babe aa· might a Greek father. In addition to this power, however, he had the right 
ot selling his child into slavery as la evident from one of the Laws of the 'l'Ylelve Tables2$ 
Attar the child was sold three times he was free from the power of his father. A per• 
eon might be treed from the "patria poteataa" by means of emncipa.t:lon. Concerning the 
emancipation of a son from his father in tho earliest days ot Rome Momsen (Bk. l, P• 
156) bas the following to say: "The emancipation of a son encountered even greater 
difficulties than that of a el.a.ve; for while the relation ot master to alaYe waa acci• 
dental and theretore capable of being dissolved at w.t.11, the father could never cease 
to be lather. Accordingly in later times the son was obliged, in order to get tree froa 
the father, first to enter into slavery and then to be set free out of t.his latter state; 
but in the period now before ua (Monarchy) no eim.ncipation of sons can have ae yet 
lut.• patenal power wa.1 restricted b7 th• enactment t.hd a •on tb.rioe aold l>J b1a 
father ehould not relo.pM into his power. but ahould thenceforth be treei which-
b7 a legal inference that. 1trictl7 viewed, wa.• no doubt inconaiatent with the apirit 
or Romn l.a.........as soon construed to impl7 that a tntber might voluntarilJ diYeat him• 
aelf of dominion over his ion b7 emancipation." In addition to being freed troa the 
"pa:tria pot.eot.as" b7 ecanoipation after being sold three times. a son automatical.17 
pn.aaed from under the rule of his father if he became a namen dial.is, and a daughter, 
llkawiae, if she became a vestal Yirgin• according to UlpiaD• 24 Though n have evidence 
from the Lan of tho Twelve Table• that a father might sell hia ohildt we haYe found 
no inatancea of it aotuall7 having been done. 
we haTe aoen that a Ronitn father had the right ol rearing or "exposing" his child, 
and even of selling it into alo.very.and that a peraon might not be released from the 
"pntria potestas" except b7 elllt.ncipation or the entrance into the ranks of the tlaminea 
din.lea or vestal virgins• In other words the father held the life and liberty ot his 
offspring in hi5 hands. FUrthermore he bad the right of punishment by death if a son 
of tended in any way as is evidtnt from Valerius Maximus25 who says a certain cassius • 
having called a council of friends and kinamet\ condemned hia flon to be killed bf blon 
booause of a crime committed. $8.lluet2& relates the case of a senator• a son who was 
ordered by his father to be put to ddatb. Thia right of a father to sell hie child 
or put it to death seems to be peculiar to the Romans. for we have found no evidence 
that euoh powers were granted to Greek fathers. 
In considering the physical development of the Roman adolescents we shall discuss the 
same three items necessary to his well•being thai; we have dealt with in the preceding 
sections of this study• namely food, dress, and exercise. · That the child in its earl7 
years did not partake of the same meals as its elders is evident from Plautus• Trucu• 
lantus. 27 in which Phroneaium says that the father of her boy has Just ordered their son 
to be nourished until it could partake of the "jentaculum" which was the firn meal of 
the day according to Iaidore.28 of just what this meal consisted we have found no 
•Yi.d•DO•• we oonol.ud• from '\hia r~k, hcnr.,.er, '\m:\ a chU.cl, v.trt.U. 1:\ r-.on.6 a. 
certain a.ge, did not haYe tho same diet u it• elder•• We feel that. it. S.. mafe to 
aawme that after a oertain age he ate the •am• food• aa tlMt other member• of th• 
hou11hold. 
Aooording to LiTY29 children wore a toga bordered with purple, whioh wn• •imilar to 
the one worn b7 magistrates and prleeta. I1idore, ao honyer, limit• th• wearing of 
thi• purple-bordered toga to noble children. He aa71 tlllt tb87 wore it until their 
•ixtHnth rear. Thia toga waa called "praotexta," because of it• purple edge, and from 
this term "praetexta" ohildren wearing it were termed "praetextati. • .lfaorobiua, 31 in 
attempting to explain the origin of ohildren•a wearing the toga praetexta, states that 
Tarquinius Priscus, · atter a triumph over the ::sabines, as an honor to his fourteen year 
old aon, who bad 1lain an enemy with hi8 hand, praised him in an aaaembly and gave him, 
a gold bull.a and a toga praetexta whioh was the garment of magistrates. 
we ha.Te further evidence of children•• wearing togas from monumenta. on the Ara 
Pacis32 is s"n a youth wearing a toga arranged similarly to that of his elders pic• 
tured with him. rrom a portrait natuo of a RoJOln youth (Wilson, Fig. 25) n see again 
that adolescents wore togas. This youth seems also to wear a bull.a around his neck. 
concerning the wearing of togae by girls and wo•n Wilson (p. 27) has the following 
to aay: "AaoorcU.ng to literary references, the toga in Yery early times waa also worn 
by wome11 a.a well a.a by men, and we abaU aee that the wearing ot it ·by young girls was 
continued at least until about the beginning of the imperial period. But in later 
times the plain inferences from literary passages is that the wearing of it was dis-
continued by women excepting those of the disreputable sor•·" 
ot the physical training of Ronan 7outha sandya33 baa the following to sa7: "Ia 
spite of the innuet1ce of Greek models, the Romans nevei- fully adop'\ed the principle 
of a bt.U'monious and proportioned education ot all the faculties. In early days the aim 
of physical training at Rome bad been simply to equip men tor war, not as at Athena to 
develop bodily heal.th, beauty and grace. Accordingly, though the exercises of the 
ttpalaestra" were introduced at Rome, conservative father• disapproved. The exeroiaes 
eat audar• 1n'\er oiT•• oorpora.• (cio. ~·If· 'lO). The pal&•at.ra wu al• ngarde4 
aa encouraging idlenea1, and u dangerou. \o moral.a. The dialik• to Greek gymnastic 
often toWld expre••ion-enn dna \o the age of Tacit.ua (Ann. XIV, 20)." 
BOJ•t bneTor, wore '\rained in the mnly 1xeroiaea ot swimming, riding, boxing and 
wrtltling. cato hi.mlolt 11 Aid to have t.raiaed bll •oa t.hu. (JJommo1n, Bk• Ille Chap• 
XIII, P• 4a2h "True t.o bit •xi•• t.hat a ruddy oh1eked boy wna worth more than a pnle 
one, the old aoldier in person initiated hi• aon into all bodily exerciaee, and taught 
him to wrestle, to ride, to •wim• to boa, and to endure boat and cold.• Vergil etates34 
that there 'tl!lB a apooial horaenanahip game called "Troia" which came down to Roman 
youths from Aaoaniue and his boy companions. 
DaOoing ael"Y9d aa exeroise tor adolescent• aa is attested by Sandya:35 "Dancing and 
music now began to receive a certain amount of recognition. Both were taught to boys 
and girls of good birth, but never formed an essential part of eduoation ••••• Dancing, 
in particular, was denounced as disgraceful for a Raman• Cicero, tor 8"11Jllple aaya {J?!:2. 
~· 13) •nemo e.nim fere saltat sobriua, nisi torte insaniti • and Sallust (Cat. 25) 
•Psallere, saltaro elegantiua quam necesso est probae.•" 
It appears from Qllintilian36 that the usual age at which tho formal intellectual 
training ot a ctlild began was seven years, as that was the earliest age at which it 
could benefit from instruction and stand the labor o.t learning• Hesiod and Eratosthenes 
both approved of this practice. ~uintilian himself• however, believed that a child*s 
intellectual training should begin even before that, for if a child was capable ot moral 
education from its earliest days why should it not be able to begin early its training 
in things literary! He reali1ed, of course, that one could not expect the same amount 
of progress in these earliest years of the child's life as one m:tght expect after it was 
a little older, but nevertheless the small profit.derived na not to be despised, tor 
each little bit learned counted, and the time gained during early childhood was beneficial 
to the adolescent period~ 
That there were schools and that girls attended them too, is evident from Livy3'1 who 
in 1Ament.1ng th9 education of imperial U.1DH Mn'dona tb• fo.ot \ha'\ upon one'• entering 
an7 ot the ohildren•a aohool• 1 he hear• talk of bora••• actor•• and gladiator• instead 
Of li'\1rature. 1Urlher evidence of '\be enatence of aohoola ii furnitlbed ua b7 Horaoe39 
•ho aa71 that hi.a father, though poor1 did not 11Dd hill to the school of rlariu• where 
the children ot oent.urion1 went carrying their bag• ud alnte• and 'takiDg the teacher'• 
fee on ~he Ides of eight. moat.ha in the 7ear1 but. brought him1 a.a a bo7, to Rome to 
learn the liberal urt1 whioh the aon1 of knight.a and senators learned. JJoreover, hi• 
father aerved aa hi• guardian ln all of b11 atw:Ues •. 
. Cato taught his own aon, tor (Uommsen, Bk• III1 Cha.Jh XIII) "be lelt ver7 Justly, 
that the. time had gone b7 when it .suftiood tor a Roman to be a good farmer and soldiera 
and he .. felt also thnt it oould not but have an injurioWI influence on the mind ot his 
boy, it. he ehould subsequently learn that the. toaoher• who .had rebuked and punished 
him and bad won his revarenoo, .was a ••re slave •.. Therefore be in person taught the 
bo7 what a Romn was wont to learn. to read and write and know. the law· ot the land; and 
eve~ in his later years he worked his way so tar. into the general culture of tJie Hellenes, 
. . 
that.he was able to.deliver to his son.in his native .. tongue whatever in that culture he 
deemed to. be of uee to a. Romo.ii. .All his writings. were primarily. intended tor his aont 
a.nd he wrote his historical work·. tor thnt eon' a use with large. distinct letters in hie 
own band.~ 
From the foregoing '18 conclude that the ohild•a formal.education begau at seven year• 
ot age• There were schools to which.a man might send his childr~n, both boys and girl•t 
or h•. inight teach them bimselt as did Cato. Quintuian40 discusses at length the· quos• 
tion of whether a child should be sont to schools or taught privately at home. The 
practice of sending the child .to a school or public instructors 'Ill& &pProved of by the 
moat eminent authorities. Many, however, preferred priyate instruction, tor they felt 
that a child at such an early age might acquire serious. faults .trom associations with a 
group. FUrthermore it was better tor a child to have private instruction, for a teacher 
with one pupil was able to devote more time to the training of one than of many. 
Q~i.1.Sa• be1.J.eV99 t.h•~ i.f •ob.001.a real.17 OOU'MP' "• -re.l..• •I t.b.• ~ung. ~~ s.a F•l-
Vtlbl.• to keep t.bo child apart troa euob o.e i.nnuenoe, 'bOudl PQbl.ia lnat.r\ICt.1.on m.igh\ 
be more adT&Dt.ar,eowa to e\udy th:in pr1Tnt.• innruot1on1 for be bold• \btlt Yinuo• 
liT1rtg 11 to bo doeircd aboft UGellenoe la lonrning. cooaernins \bo oorrupt.ing 1o-
nuence of aabool.8 1 ha ndcite 'hat thia 18 true in eo• csaaoo1 but that moral.a my be 
corrupted at bone !\B well. The 'eaohor onployod privately my bo ono or hid ob!lr:!oter, 
and there 1a Juot 110 nuob ba.n:l dariftd froo tbe oompanionahip ot bnd alnna (toaohcrsJ 
na tboro la trvm och?Ol oozq>cUliona of icllaral. mya. Parente with corotul tJiout;bt are 
able to obooso good teo.chera it tho7 wUl. l'ltrente, aloo, often do J!'llCh to ruin thl 
chtlra.ctcro ot thoir ohildrco by spoiling and petting thal in their early years and al• 
lcnr1ne thon to hoar and pee foul thingo at homo from their elders. Children otten 
p1ok up ricoa at ho::m, rnthc.r tblln acquire then from school• Haring cU.oouseed the oor• 
ruptinz influonoos ot eaboola upon children he next. trui:ma up the o.rgunont for private 
1n:::truction thnt mey mo.ke UG re&-nrdo the bonotita dt".rived from ono niotor tc.aohina one 
child. He protons the "bi·ond daylight of n rospootable school to the solitude and ob• 
ocurity ot a pr1vnt.o eduontion.0 A child• houevor, should not be sent to a school whore 
ho will bo negloctod, A good tea.ch~ though, will not burden hir.JSelf witb too nany pu• 
pil1h EVen it lr..rgo schools are to be avoided, ell oohools OJ•e not to ba avoided. 
PUblio instruct,.otl io to be deo1red, for children el1ould learn to aaoooio.te with ·otllera. 
Friondollipa r:ade in school are Yalno.blo and often enda.we to old age. In addition to 
these a. child by oompoting with hia asumclntca will prognu and n.dpiro to excel. 
Having s~en that tbore waa botb private and publio 1nstruction1 lot us see now ot 
Just vhat a onild •s "raining oons1ated. It appear• from QuintUJ.an41 tmt ohildren first 
learned thoir le,ters. Thor were ta.ugh"' the m.r.aeo and ortlora or tbe letters bofore their 
shapes. HowoYer1 he d:leapproveo of this mothod; believing tho.t tbo7 ohould tirot learn 
their appearance and tll1rllfl.Uh Though be obJeote to this method of teaching lettoro, ho 
advocates it tor learning tho eyllables. It eeems to have been cuotomar7 to give tho 
ohild lvory lottora to play with, for be dorived pleaaure from tbeoe as nU as learned 
from them. After tbe ohild know how to read hle letters, he me next t.aunht to write 
:it. •• _.. t.ba'\ h• 1earned to do thia by tracing the l.e'\t.ere on wax t.abl.ot.s. N~ 
t.be child waa ta.ught to read by syllables. 'When the syllables bad been lenrnod he waa 
to construct words fro111 them and from the vord1 aentences. He waa to read and to mem-
orbe tho eo.yinga of famous men and selections from poete especially, tor poetry 1a 
more pleu1ing to small one1. Horace42 speaks of teachers giving neet aakea to chil• 
drtn for learning these first elements. 
As soon as the child had learned to read and write Quintilian stateo43 that the 
literature teacher wa• to take him in hand. It is apparent from him44 tMt children 
in these schools read Homer and VergU. Furthermore, he ad vis ea the reading ot tragedr 
and lyric poetry, provided it is selected. He reIIllrks that even liorace contains pa.a• 
18gH that he would not be willing to explain. Erotic elegy was to be done a-.1 with. 
In the days ot Cicero•a45 boyhood children learned the Lawe of the Twelve Tables. 
Thie prnctiae was done away with later. however. 
It seems that school children wea-e disciplined by flogging. From a series of Pom-
peian paintings (Mau-Kelser. P• 56) depicting scenes in the forum we aee a picture from 
school life. "A pupil is to receive a flogging. He 1 is mounted on the back of one ot 
> 
his schoolJZBtea, wbila·another hold• him by the legs; a slave is about to lay on the 
lash, and the teacher stands near by with an air ot composure." Qu1ntilio.n46 dis-
approves of flogging. although it was·the custom. 
we mighi: say something here concerning teachers. Mart1al4'1 speaks ·ot one as hated by 
boys and. girls and ).'Wing an upr~ with his voice before the dawn. He entreats him 
to dismisa his pupils, and calling him a. "blatant fellow''• asks him if he is willing 
to aecept for keeping silent as much as he does tor shrieking. Again46 he remarks that 
the boy is called to school from his game ot "nuts" by his "clamorous master." 
IV.Summary 
A. Jr oC LS'~ D v' 
A Greek father had tho privilege of rearing hie new-born babn 
or "exposing" it. The mother' a wishes, however, had some woi;_·ht in tho 
matter. In Athens so-called ttexposure" c~id not nccosear1ly moan 
infant1c1do. \lo do not lcnow to how groat an oxtent "exposurott was 
practised. 
If tho Groek child was not "exposed",it was started along the 
usual path of family lifo. Thero were two ceremonies for the now 
babc,onr; thr' "amphidromia"which occured on the fifth or seventh 
day after the birth of the child and the other the 11.J'~xa:r">(''. 
There was a feast on the "amphldromiau day. The child vr s g1 van 
( 
its name on the 11S ~ K -<-')." 
In discussing the physical development of the child, we con-
sidered its food, dress, and exercise. Our findings on the food 
of tho '7rae1..Sl..a-v"' were fragmentvry, and most of the passcces 
cited applied to children of high rank. Aphrodite fed the young 
daughters of .Pandareua on oheose, honey, and wine, while Phoenix 
nourished the small Achilles on mont and wine. I.others suckled· 
their infants themselves, or employed wet nurses. Feeding bottles 
were used for the young babe. 
The Greek babe seems to have bean wrapped in swaddling bands. 
The Spartans, however, loft tho limbs of their infants free and 
unhampered. Babes were also clothed in long, loose-fitting gar-
ments. When the child became older, and was able to run about 
, 
it went nude, if a boy, ~nd wore a tunic, either long or short, 
if a girl. 
Tho young ch1ld had no forG~nl o:rcrc1nc, 0:1 d1d tho elder ch11.d-
ron of tho house, but oJterc1eod nnd dovoloprd 1tsolf ne it ;iloyed 
nbout '\'.1th 1to toys nnd oto. -.·.o COnClUUO from th1B ;rosorce Of 
pots in tho life of tho child thnt 1t led a rnthor froo, outuocr 
li.fo. 
The nurse : .. uot bo t.;1von n plt:co of 1;..port~:nce in tho intellectual 
dovol<lpr:.ont of the prc-ochool child. It 'ms conaidcrod oe~cnt1al 
that she bo o 90reon of Greek train111B and of e:ocd ohort:ctor. Tho 
story-telling hour v;pn to be planned cnrefully, for tho child' a 
z.1nd w~a not to bo fidled with trash. ::ursea wore expected to tol.l 
"trclos of noble deeds." Tho child's lntolloctual dovelop, .. ont was 
furthered by play 1ng with its to.Ya, observing its e ldors, and view-
ing or participating in religious ritos. Tho GrcoJca bo lievod in 
an early inculcation of mor.·· 1 precepts. If the child w~1s disobe-
dient, it r:ae apt to be whip_1ed. 
B.7Toe?s 
T o Greek child hnd no rights ur~t11 ho bacarno of age. The father' a 
poVIer was royal. / .. t tho a5e of' e1ehteen, tho boy loft tho ranks of 
tho children and became an ophebus with certain prescribed military 
duties. ;\t twenty, he assumed all the rights and duties of a citizen. 
Girls remained inexperienced 1n tho duties of life until they entered 
::iarriago, which came et an early age. Thoy woro provided. with dowries. 
t.s roga.rds orphans, we found that in the early days of Greece thoro 
were no provisions made for thoir cure. Tho orphaned child was more 
or less an outcast and steed no chance in life. In the days of 
Athenian supremacy, howo11er, orphans of soldiers killed in war woro 
cared for by the ~tate. 
concerning tho clothinG of thn Grec·k adolescent, we found that 
both boys and girls wore the chiton and himation. Tho boy's chi-
ton reached to his knees or a little below, while the girl' a wae 
npparontl.y rull lor1[th. Tho chlaoys waa tho r;oru:ont or the ephebe. 
though tho your:cor boy v:oro a cloak of tho BLr:.0 conC'ral type. 
Jioccr1c youths exercised in danclnc, SVI!L'.i::,irl[;, hunt1ne, fishing, 
hurling tho javelin, puttirl[:; tho shot and shooting the ucw. Since 
l"iO know thnt J·ouths todc part in foot-rnc1ng, wrcnt llne, and boxing 
at o ly::.pin ca curly nc tho seventh century, it ia Eo.fe to nseur;-.o 
thot by tho sixth century athletics woro cverywhoro a part of a 
youth' a cducnt1on. In tho c;ymnasia, they wreLlt lod, jumped with 
we1e;hts, and threw the spear and discua. Plato believed that boys 
should be sont to teachers cf rldlnt;, archery, s l.lnging, ond jave-
lin-throwing. He advocated dancing and wrest line;, for those gave, 
in addition to heulth and strcncth, physical beauty. Athenian 
~aldens did not encnee in athletic pursuitc &s their brothers, but 
spartan maidens took part in all the exorcises of the boys. Be-
sides th1e formal physical training, adolescents encagod in infer-
mal eamos, 
The formal education of the Homor1c child was oxcoodingly limited, 
He learned nlmost entirely from observing and imitating his elders, 
By tho timo of Plato, formal educr:t1on had grown up. \~hon the boy 
became of schoo 1 aGe ( a.t just what ace this was we do not know) he 
wt:;,f sent to teachers of roading and harP-Pll\J 1ng. These masters 
stressed tho child's moral training evon more than his intellectual 
training. With the exception of those of Sparta, Greek pa.rents 
placed thelr boys under the supervision of tutors who tooh: them to 
and from school. It was esLlent1al that these be chosen carefully. 
Teachers, too, were to be eolectod for their character, good breed-
ing, and experience. The Greek girl seems to have had no real 1n-
te llectual training. She led a sheltered and isolated life, seeing 
and hearins as little as possible. She was married at a very early 
age, after which time she seems to have been trained in household 
dUtiA!'.:I 
c. Infana 
Th0 : o::-.Dn fr:thor, 11ko tho Greok futhor, hnd tho ri::ht of rearing 
or "o>:poalnc" h1a ncn-born bnby. i.o do not know juet how provolent 
tl11e pract1co vws. Tho child vmo la1d upon tho cround after 1te 
birth. If it r.nn raiood and ackncwlod;:cd, it bccnroo a r::or1ber of the 
fa: .. ily. r.1no dayo aftor 1to birth there w.:i..: the ccre:.-:ony of purifl-
cat ion. Thia tool~ plnco on tho "dies lustrlcus." The chilcl also 
rocclvod 1ts na:;13 at this tii:ie. This colebrlltlon may bo cor::parod 
with the Grcolc "a::;phldrooia" and u '' 
Ho:nan rr,othors nursed their children thor.1se lvos, or or~1ploycd wot 
nursos, as tho crooks wore wont to do. 1~01:mn babes v.-cro S\·:athed 
in swathinc bands. ·;·,hen the child became older it wore a very short, 
loose-fitting carn;ont, girded at the waist and dr·aped over ono 
shoulder, or a toca. The pre-school boy did not always l'lear cloth-
ine, but ran about nudo. Yo have found no instances of little girls 
unclothed, however. The "bulla~ a round, flat case of gold, was 
worn about the neck of the child as a charm a~ainst evil spirits. 
It scorns that it was given to the child at birth. This bulla v1as 
probably of :8truscan origin and was introduced into Home by Tarquin-
iua Pr1ocus, who hung one about the neck of b\s youne son. Child-
ren of poor parentage wore a leather badge in placo of the bulla. 
The boy seems to have worn his bulla until he laid aside his 0 t.oga 
praetexta, n which may have been doffed at sixteen years of ae;e. 
r:e have found no evidence of just how long a girl wore hors. 
Tho Ho:r;:an child of pre-school nco seems to ho.vo had no formal o'i: 
organized exorcise. Th~ babe exercised itself in its cradle. Aftor 
·1t learned to walk, it is probable that it rnn about the house and 
encaged in tho natural and 1nst1nct1vc moverr:entD of all children. 
Litt le girls may have played with dolls. Tho Hor~:an child also owned 
poto. Th1o y;ould probnblJ lndlooto o. rother frC'o, outdoor 11fa. 
Tho r1.or::nn <'h11J \":ne placed onrly in tho cnro of a nuroo, Just 
ne tho Grcrk child rma. It wao oseont 1al thnt sho speak corr~ct­
ly llrxl. bo a po:t~aon of food chnrnctcr, for tho child' a spc.cc::.h nnd 
cl1nrnctor : .. le ht bo rul~tl 1f the nurse, fro:r. who:; he fir at lcnrncd 
wr.ro not o pcroon r1 tth tho :1~ qua lit 1P n end obl llt los. Tho yo 1 ·nr; 
child won very 1r:iproas1onnble, thcroforo lt vrna 1:: .;ortnnt f'or i.t 
"'not ni p1ok up lncor:roct spooch nnd bad traito. 
D. Puor, i'uo l la. 
Tho HoLan child had no rights \•1hatever, IIo ca::-.o ui:clor the otrlct 
rule or his fnther. This power of the father over his chilJ woe 
torr::cd "patria potontas. 11 Thie por;cr was absolute. fl. father not 
only had tho richt of rcfusine; to rear his child, but ho rs-.1cht at 
any tirr.e sell it into slavery or order it to be punished severely, 
or even put to death, if he deemed it wise and nouosr:nry. An in-
d1v1dunl micht not be fro0d from the "patr1a potostaau except by 
emancipation, which took place after a. father had sold his child 
three times. A "flamen d1alis," or vestal vir01n, however, was au-
tomatically freed from the absolute rule of the fathor when he or 
aho entered tho service of tho temple. 
In discussing tho phyoica.l development of i..ho Homan adolescent, 
we considered ito food, dress, nnd exercise. It aeons thQt a child, 
until it roached a cortn1n ago, dld r:ot havo the sar::o diet as its 
elders. r;o do not know, however, of just what its food consisted. 
The child wore a toga bordered with purple. Thia was similar to 
the one worn by magistrates and priests and was callod the "toga 
praetcxta. 11 It seems that the boy wore his until his s1xte~nth 
year. According to r,lacrobius, Tarquinius Pr1scua instituted the 
custom of children woar1ng the"toga praetexta" by clothlne; his son 
1n one as a reward of honor. Girls wore tho toga too, that is un-
t 11 tho I· pcrlnl Porlod. .t;ftor this, only woe.en or 111 fa::.'"e woro 
them. 
re do r.ot flr.d tho !\o ... an ndoloacont cxorc1s1nc h1r:.aolf ond train-
1r.._r; 1n tho"pnlncotrn"for the ear:e purposes au tho Greeks. ·,·,o found 
th!~t the er el~a a1.::£?d not onlJ for bodily health nnd stren .. th but 
a loo for crccc, po1oo, and beauty. Tho Hocana brcucht their sons 
up for r.•111tnry pursuits. The Grcol: "pulaostra, 11 thouch introduced 
into !10:.e, -rma frowned upon by nor.;:nn fathors, for thoy folt that it 
encour.:.1ced 1clloncso ancl corru~)tod tho corals of tho youths. So ... o 
fathers, as Cato, trained the lr sons ln wrest ling, ridinc, swimr..:lne,, 
and boxing. Both boys and cirls v;cre also taur;ht to dance, though 
this excrciae waa never an essential po.rt of formal educatlon. 
Cicero scorned tho idoo of danclne, as did Sallust. 
It seernl thnt the forr:ml intellectual training of tho 1\oman child 
began at seven yoars of ase. He was either sent to a sct1ool or 
taught privately at hor..e. The child's education consisted of learn-
ing to rori.d nnd·;~wr1te and studylns a.r.d rr.:orr:orizhl{! tbo c;rcnt writ.e.L's, 
auch o.s Hor:lor and Vore.11. Clearo speaks of loarnine; the Lnwo of 
the Tlmlve Tables r:hen ho was a boy. 
Children 1n Mtual. 
In our atudy we have mde no mention of '\be ohild'a place 1n the religioua and 
rituallatio lite of hia tim. T.e Yil.l not dwell at length on thia phllae of hi.a lif • 
but will oontent ouraolna with a fn well•known instance• ot ohildren• a partiaipation 
in ritual. 
First ot all wo cite the case of tho ritualistic sacrifice of Aatyunax• concerning 
which "' quote from Knight (l!l!J)ica.1 !.!otives in 5enac~' a Troadea in P. A. P. A•• Vol• 
LXIII, PP• 20•30): "Jeneca•a fine play contains poetic allusions which still betray an 
origin in forgotten ritual prnoticea. Tho actual lll1.ture of Hector nnd the true moti• 
ntion of the aacrifice of Astyana.x. interred from other evidence• are implied b7 
Seneca's langua&e• Astya.nax w.s to meet a ritual death• by which• as pu-allels sug-
gest, tho i..~ot life of the wall and the strength of Troy should be finally expelled , 
in him• sonoca baa reproduced theoe indications frOJ:l sources now losta probably, but 
not certa.inly• sources al.ready used differently by Euripides and Versil••. • •• 
The principal cli:rxlu ot the Troades is of course the death of Astyanax. Seneca pre• 
pares us tor ·this; by creating in advance a deep reverence tor his father Hoctor-a 
method or which he is mnstEir• However. Seneca again offers something else besides tra• 
gio technique; tor concorning Aatyana.x be givos almost a direct atatanent of a pa:at of 
tho supernatural theory which I am recommending. i\caording to the theory, Astyanax waa 
sacrificed !,y the Achae'l.ns either to expiate or ta. confirm their work of destruction on 
the sacred •ll• sonoca disagrees apparently with all other extant writere except 
ApoUodoruu in regarding t ha death of Astyana..x a.a a sacrifice of any kind ••••••• uome 
kind of ritual ·act or sacrifice murrt bnve been intended by the death of Astyana.x, part-
11 because otherwise the peculiar necessity that he should be thrown from a tower seems 
ine.xpl:i.cabl&• Homer•s suppression o! the real motive is typical and 1n itself suggestive; 
his reference: takes the form of a prediction that Aetyanax will be thrown trom a wall; 
apparently not after. but at the sack or Troy, in the heat of the moIIBnt, by one who 
owed Hector Yengeance ••••• 
seneca•a Astyanax does not wait to be thrown from the walls. He anticipates the 
p.or111oe bJ 1eapJ.ng--"S.n media Pr1aJ:d. regm• (1.102 r.). Thia euggeet.a that. he ehoul.4 
b:lT• been throwa outr...rda from the walls. If so, there la here Just poasibl7 a ueeful 
indication of the nature of thl "eacritice." The wal.11 were t.o be "lustrated" 1 that 
h, uoroiaed bJ a 1ympathetio aot meant to aymboliaa the departure of the laat natige 
of their Tit.al spirit. M Apollo and Poaeidon had long einoe lef't the wall of Tro71 
and ae the gods left the wall ot Veil 'llhen the water wua drained from tbe Alban Lake 
aoroaa the confine of it, 10 also the epirit of Hector was to be finally banished from 
Tro:v and to de~rt in death from the wall. For othendee, it he lived, be eight bring 
bnck the vitality of Troy• a defence by the vitality residing in him, and eo might juetify 
the Achaean f8lll' which pereista, in spite of contradictions, in Seneca. and Euripides 
too.• 
other caeca of ritualistic aacrifioes ot adoleacertta are mentioned by Knight (pP• 
30-3lh "There are three inotancea or a similar act which are peculiarly comparable 
with the death of Aatyanax, because they occur in contexts of defensive oanctity. one 
of the midena aent to Troy aooording to the terms of the Locrian curse-clearly• as I 
hope to shew elsewhere. a device meant to restore the infringed detensivo sal'ICtity of 
Athena--wae captured and tbro~ either "from ltount Traron" or from the hill ot Troy 
"b:Y Traroi." The daughters ot Ceoropa threw themeelvee 17:'<'~ the Acropolis of Athens. 
August Monmsen rightly thought that this story represented an original human sacr:Uioe, 
and compared the daughters of Cecrops with the two maidens sent according to the Locrian 
curse. But there seems to be more in it than that. The Athenian svent io part at a 
myth which llegina with an assault by Hepbaeetu• oli Athena. This clearly exir••S:e.a some 
contemplated or practised counteract~n ot Athena's defensive efficacy, symbolised by 
ber maidenhood. The succeeding 18.orifice, accordingly. meant the ejection from the wall.a 
of the Aoropolia of some unfriendly influence, ncnr incorporated in the two ~la. Thia 
is of course the opp0site to the quality ejected in Aatyanaz, but the parallel is not 
the leas relevant for that. Lastly. there is the motive of Tarpeia. Her story is con-
tused and uncertain• but a· few things in it are clear enough. The tale is an aetiology 
tor the illfliction of death by throwing from the Tarpeian rock, to expiate threats against 
~he eeour1.t.y of 1\ome.• 
Ia furth.r 11.entionin~ Altfl\SU seneca.49 hr.la Hecuba lnment tmt bo rill no longer 
be able to take po.rt in the Troj~n &an•• Thi• geBe called "Troia", which has been 
deeorib«t by vergU, 50 Hem to have bad eome ritualistio s!gnif!canoe. Knight (p. 
33) ears thnt he Ml "lntely collected aooo crridenco which soema to &hn that the 
Troi:l •• o. defensive rito, deoigned to Yetlve an intricnte abstract w.11 of mcical 
power rountJ pl"l.OH which required defence, but to l83ve, in the field of mgicnl toro•; 
a neeeaaary entry, difficult tor the unauthorised, and corresponding rith the path 
through a mze. If the indications are rightly intorpretoo, nothing could be more 
appropriate ttnn tblt Astyn.m.x, the inheritor of Hector's personal validity, should 
perform this duty of the defensive observnnoe. He would have the added ritual advan-
tage ot adolescent purity; and for this there is a. pru-nllel from early Prussia., where 
circular movements were required to be performed by um:ruTied boys and girls. In 
Vergilt of course, :.scaniua, leads the Tl-oia (~· ,., 545 It.), and it is worth while to 
noticft the.tat the beginning ot the incident he is called "impubea" (546)• 8enoca see• 
herct to be followine mre closely than Vergil a source which vergil also used• a. source 
in which the Troia Wf\S led by Aotyanux, not Ascaniu1a.n 
The Greeks seem to have had some sort of ceremony in which boys participated in cele• 
brntion of Apollo•a fig~t a.nd victory ovor tho dragon DelphJn•• It 11as (Poulsen, PP• 
'1•8) "a kind of pantomime, the so-called stepterion; which took place on a p:tved thresh-
ing floor. which is thought to .have been tour.d in the middle of the Temenoa in front ot 
the stC1a ot the Athenians. Though wo have several deoorj.ptions · ot this strange ceremony, 
and tor· certain de·~Us a parallel in the teetival of Isis at the Phocian town ot Ti• 
tborea, much in the mine• en-scene !a quite unoeriain to us. The intention we.a to re• 
produoo tho fight of Apollo with the dragon, a.nd hie night after ite death to the vale 
of Tempe, where, according to the legend, he bn.d to go to purify himself of blood•guilti-
neas. But the pantomime showed a. noble Delphian boy, accompanied by companions ot hie 
own age. and by a troop of holy women, who in profound silence unrolled on to the teutal 
ground, and eet fire to a wooden shed built to resemble a royal palace; after having upset 
2.n t.b• ti.us.• a bo&r4 of t. h• •h•d• t.11• who1• t.roop raia awa7 nt.boU'\ l.oold.lag \)e.oll.. 
Later th• bo7 •• 1een ._ndering up and don, going a• an exile to Tempe, purging hill• 
•elf at an alt.ar bJ a co8'\l7 1aorifio1, returning with hia comrade• by the aaored wa7 
Yith laurel wreath on hi• hair, and approaching Delphi after baYing on the road at the 
'Town of the Meal• partaken of a featal Jllllfll.• It i8 e1peoiall7 mrsteriou1 how a r1-
pr1a1ntation of a royal palace oould pa11 for the dwelling of a dragon, and what is in• 
tended bJ the ariting on tire and the onriurned board. In tbia case, aa the agreement 
with Tithorea ahowa, there met be presumed to be an ancient Phocian religious ceremony, 
adopted without being understood by the priesthoods of both Apollo and Isis, and there-
fore aa mysterious to the ancients aa to us. The procession of the laurel....reathed 
youths, however, with a youthful Apollo aa leader, •a imitated by the Thebans, who eTery 
ninth year sent Just auch a holy band of children from the temple of Ismenian Apollo to 
the god•s sanctuary at Delphi.• 
The oases of the child in ritual oited above all referred to things Greek. That the 
RoDBna too used children in their ritualistic ceremonies is eTident from Liv.r • 51 who 
speaks of twenty-seven maidens who were ordered by the pontiffs ot Rome to go through 
the o ity sl.nging a hymn composed by the poet Livi.us. This was ordered to expiate the 
birth of an infant which seemed neither male nor female and which Aruspices said was a 
toul and ill-omened prodigy. The infant was shut up in a cheat and thrown into the sea. 
In addition these maidens mentioned above were required to pass through the streets 
singing. While these maidens were practising the hymn in the temple of Jupiter Stator, 
the temple of Juno Regina we.a struck by lightning. They believed that this was another 
ill omen. 
In a sacrifice to Juno Livy5l tells ue further of m:U.dens participating in a ritual• 
istic ceremony. Again there were twenty-seven. They were arrayed in white vestments 
and sang a hymn in honor of Juno Regina. 
Horace's Carmen Saeculare was sung by twenty•aeven youths and an equal number ot 
maidens to Apollo and Diana. He entreats the boys and midena to keep the time of his 
Lesbian measure as they hymn the children or Latona.52 These youths and uaidena were 
children of famous parents. 
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But, when the contest haa not yet At pater Aeneas nondum oerte.mine misao 
oustodem ad aese comitemque inpubis Iuli been ended, Father Aeneas summons 
--:&pJtideu w~t et U.dcim •1c fs:\ur aG 
aur•t 
'V•d• age et A1canio, 11 !all puerile 
agmen baTet aeou.m ourauaque inetrwdt 
equol'Wlt.1 
duoat aTo turmas et 11e11 oatendat in 
and.1, 
dio, • ait. Ipse omnem longo deoedere 
'SJ>7\1d••• a~t.enaan'\ anti compauion of 
the youn; Iulua and apeak1 thua to hia 
faithful eart "Come now, go and tell 
Aaoaniu& (if he now has ready with him 
his band of boy• and has arranged the 
oouraea for the horses) to lead his 
troop of oavalry, and displa1 themselves 
in arms in honor of his grandfather.• 
He then ordered all the people to with• 
oiroo draw from the long race course and the 
intueum populum et oampo1 iutri ease fields to be ope>n. The boys advance and 
patentith on their ourbed horses shine equally be• 
In oedunt pueri pe.riterque ante ora fore the eyes of their parents; and ad• 
pe.rentum. miring all of them as they advance the 
frenatis lucent in equis1 quo1 omni& youth ot Trinacria and Troy applauds• Ao• 
eunti:a oo1'ding to the custom the hair of all is 
Trinacriae mirata fremit Troiasque, bound with a trimned garlanda they bear• 
iuventuo. two eaOht two oornel spears apiece tipped 
omnibus in morem tonsa ocna preasa vitb irnnj a part ot them bear light 
corona; quiTers on their shoulders& a pliant 
oornea bina terunt prne.film Jta,stilia c.~olet ot triated gold goes over the 
terro. neck from the top ot the breast• In 
para ·leVia. umero pharetraai it pectore squadrons ot cavalry three in number 
sumnllJ their three leaders ride to and troi 
tleillis obtilrti per ooUum c!reulus twelTe boys following each are resplen• 
anrJ.- dont in the divided line and with equ.al 
Tree •qui.tum numero turma•• ternique leaders. There is one Joyful line of 
vagantur youths which the lit_tle Priam, bearing 
ductores; pueri bis seni quemque aecuti the name of bis·gra.ndtather, leada 
•gm1ne ~1to fu1ge~~par1l)U•q~e 
magiutris. 
Una acies iUTenum.1 duoit qwim parvu1 
ova.ntem 
noman avi roferens Priamta1 tua ola.ra. 
Polito, 
progenies• auctura Italo•• qhem Thraciua 
albia 
portat ecus bicolor maculis Teati&ia 
primi 
alba pedia trontemque oater.tans arduus 
albami 
alter /,tyo. genus unde Atii duxere Latini• 
parTUS :.tya pue.roque puer dlleotus Iulo; 
. extremus f ormque ante omnis pulcher 
Iulus 
. Sidonia est inveotus equo, quem.candida 
Dido 
ease sui dedorat monumontum et pignus 
amoris. 
Oe~era Trinacriis pubes sem.oria Acestne 
f ertur equ1e. 
E.xcipiunt plauau pavidos geudentque tuentea 
Dardanidae veterumque agnosuunt ora 
parent um. 
·Poirtquam omnem laeti consessWA oculosque 
··euorum 
lustravere in equia, signum clamore paratis 
· Epytides longe dedit insonuitque llag~llo. 
\ 70ur ramO'Ua onapn:ng, o Pol.1'9ea • 4••-
tined to augment the Italians). whom a 
spirited Thracian steed dappled with 
7hi~e apots carries. displaying vestige• 
of white on the fore of the foot and a 
white f arehead; next is .\ tys (whence the 
Latin Atii have deriTed their race). Atya 
a little boJ and beloTed b:r th~ boy Iu• 
lua; laet and beautiful in form beyond al 
Iulus ia borne on a Sidonian horse. which 
fair Dido bad given him as a 1!1$morial and 
toleo of hei- love. The other youth• are 
borne .. on ::>icilian atoeds of the elder 
Aoeatea. The Dardanidae ~eceive the timid 
ones with applause and rejoice a:s they be 
hold ,them and. recognise the faces of 
t.heir ancestor•• Alter the boys bad Joy• 
fully passed. before .on their horses the 
whole assembly and the eyes ot. their pa• 
rents• Epytides gave from afar the pre• 
pared ones a signal with a .shout from a 
distance and aounded his w:hip •. They gal• 
1oped equally and the three l~aders eep• 
eratecl as the troops were drawn apart.and 
. ca1l•d .again. they wheeled and pre• 
sented hQstile weapons; they then be• 
gin other courses and other returns, 
wheeling in tneir tracks from opposite 
spaces interweave circles with oirolea 
olU. diaourrere pa.rea ntque af}Ilina tern1 
diductia solTere ohoria ruraueque Tocati 
convertore Tia• 1nfeat11qutt tele. tulere; 
inde alioa ineunt c~aea al101Jque 
roitCunJUI 
and 1nc1te ~retended batt1eo unoer 
ams. and now they ohav their 
backs in flight• DOW hostile they turn 
their darts, now with peac• restored 
they are borne along tozether. Aa 
o.Jver&i ap:itiis alte:-noo.'.tu• orbibua orbia once the Labyrinth in lofty Crete 
i:npediunt pugrneque clent simulncra is said to baTe had a. path built 
sub anni.8 with blind walls am a perplexing 
et nu no t erGl tu:;a nudant, nunc spicule. mue with a thousand paths where 
vertunt mistake and irretro.ceable wander• 
infensi• tncta pariter nunc pace teruntur. ing would render useless the signs 
Ut quondam creta tertur La~yr1nthua in for following; in no other Wl.Y do the 
al.ta eons of the Teucria.ns inter-.veave 
parietibua textum caeois iter ancipitemque tracks and fashion retreats and battles 
mille viis habuisee dolume qua signa in sport, like dolphins which in 
sequendi ewitmning through the moist seas 
falleret indeprensus et anreceabilis error. cut the Carpathian and Libyan 
baud al.io Teuorum nati veotigia curau waters and sport about through 
impediunt textuntque fugas et proelia ludo the waves. This custom of the 
delphinum similes. qui per maria umida race and these contests Asoani.us 
nando tras the tirot to report when he 
carpath1W11 Libycumque secant luduntque built the walls of Alba Longa. and 
per undas. be taught the old Latins to celebrate, 
ttuno morem oursue atque haec certamina in the same manner in which he as a 
primua boy biinaelf and, the Trojan youths 
Ascanius, Longam muria cum cingeret Albam, with him did; the Al.bani taught their 
rettulit et priacos doouit celebraro oons, and greatest Rome later re• 
Latinos, oeived the custom, presened it as 
quo puer ipse modo, secw.~ quo Troia pubes1 an ancestral honor now called 
Albllni doouere auos5 hina W'Xim porro 
11ooepit noma et patrium a~vit. honorem, 
Troiaque nuno pueri, 'lToianum dioitur 
agmen. 
51• Li'IJ',XXVIII, 37, 5•13• 
52. Horace, Camina. IV, 6. 
"Trot', the boya, "Trojan 
Band.• 
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